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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2786 
WILLI.AM: l\L STONE, TRUSTEE, AND HENRY P. 
THOM.AS, .A.ppellants, 
versus 
E. B. HENDERSON, Appellee. 
PETITION FOR .APPEAL. 
To the Horlorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your Petitioners., v\T~lliam M. Stone, Trustee, and Henry P. 
Thomas, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a 
Final Decree of t]ie Cfrcuit Court of the County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, entered on the 17th day of May, 1943, in a certain 
Chancery cause in which your Petitioners were defendants 
and E. B. Henderson was complainant. 
Your Petitioners respectfully ask that an appeal may be 
granted, and to that end, present herewith a transcript of the 
Record of the proceedings in the Court below. The Cause 
in the Trial Court was entitled, E. B. Henderson, Complain-
ant, ·ti. William l\L Stone, Trustee, and Henry P. Thomas, 
Defendants., and the parties will he referred to in this Peti-
tion as Appellee and Appellants, respectively. 
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PROCEEDINGS IN LOWER COURT. 
On 'March 2, 1942, Appellee filed his Bill of Complaint for 
an accounting· and settlement to E. B. Henderson, As-
3* signee., for proceeds of sale under *a Deed of Trust dated 
May 19, 1941, the foreclosure of which Trust was held 
on January 15, 1942 (R.; p. 2). 
On March 19·, 1942, Appellee filed his Amended Bill of Com-
plaint, making Henry P. Thomas a party defendant in this 
Cause (R .. , p. 4). 
On April 30, 1942., the several Answers of William M .. 
Stone, Trustee, and Henry P. Thomas, Appellants, were filed 
(R., pp. 6-10). 
On October 10, 1942, Decree of Reference was entered in 
this Cause, ref erring this Cause to George B. Robey, Master 
Commissioner, for the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia (R., p. 11). 
On October 10., 1942, Report of. the Master Commissioner, 
Testimony, and Exhibits were filed (R., pp. 12-92). 
On October 20, 1942, Appellants' Exceptions to the Report 
of the Master Commissioner were filed ( R., p. 93). 
On May 17, 1943, the Final Decree was entered in favor of 
the Appellee, Exceptions of Appellants noted, and Appeal 
taken ( R., p. 95). 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR .. 
The following is assigned as error of ·the Court below: 
Entry of Decree, sustaining an assignment to E. B. Hen-
derson, Appellee, of funds in the hands of. Henry P. Thomas., 
a third person, to be valid as against Elizabeth J. Allen, a 
c~reditor of Lester W. Brent, the Assignor. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
The Assignor, Lester 1V .. Brent, had two pieces of prop-
ertv, adjacent to each other, in Fairfax County, Virginia; one 
pai:ecl improved by a dwelling· and the other parcel an un-
improved piece of real estate. 
There were two Deeds of Trust on the improved parcel, 
both being· in def a ult in payments for a period of approxi-
4 * mately one year, along with taxes *and interest (R., p. 
57). The second Trust., on the improved parcel, was duly 
. 
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and properly foreclosed on December 28, ]9'41. At the time 
of the sale, Lester W. Brent, through his attorney, J aines H. 
Raby, purchased said property, he being the highest bidder 
at the sale, and made a deposit of $100.00 (One Hundred Dol-
lars), conditioned upon his full compliance with the terms of 
sale. Lester W. Brent failed to meet the requirements of 
terms of sale, · and James H. Raby, his attorney, having in-
formed the Trustee under the second Deed of Trust, Henry 
P. Thomas, that Brent could not meet the requirements of 
the terms of sale,, the deposit of $100.00 was thereby declared. 
forfeited (R., p. 53). 
The unimproved parcel of land owned by Lester W. Brent 
was encumbered by a Deed of Trust in the sum of $400.00 
(Four Hundred Dollars) and interest, which, being in de-
fault, was properly advertised by Ashton C. Jones, Jr., and 
\\'.illiam M. Stone, Trustees, and, on January 15, 1942, was 
sold at public auction for the sum of $1,705.00 (One Thousand 
Se'\'en Hundred Five Dollars) the same being· purchased by 
James H. Raby, Attorney for Lester W. Brent and E. B. 
Henderson ( R .. , pp. 42, 54, 62). The Trustees, on January 27, 
1942, conveyed said unimproved lot by Deed to said James 
1 H. Raby. 
The Trustee under the second Deed of Trust on the .im-
proved parcel of land, again advertised, and on February 11, 
1942, sold the said improved parcel of land, at which sale the 
said property was knocked down to Harry A. Shockey for 
the sum of $2,800.00 (Two Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars). 
The purchaser having· complied with all of the terms and con-
<litic-ns of said sale, the Trustee executed a Deed to said pur-
chaser. The Trustee, out of the proceeds of the sale, paid the 
nece-ssary costs and fees, and paid the sum of $2,676.25 {Two 
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six Dollars, Twenty-five 
Cents) to the holder. of the :first Trust., that being the balance 
due thereunder, leaving nothing to be applied to the sec-
5,e ond Trust note beld by Elizabeth J. ~ Allen, the balance 
under said second Trust note being $517.99 (Five Hnn-
clred Seventeen Dollars, Ninety-Nine Cents) with interest 
thereon from May 9, 1941 (R., p. 55). 
Suit was filed in the Trial Justice Court of Fairfax County,· 
Virginia, by Elizabeth J. Allen against Lester _W. ·Brent and 
Bettie Brent, his wife, and on March 13, 1942, a judgment 
was entered against said Lester W. Brent and Bettie Brent, 
his wife, for the sum of $517.99., with interest at 6% per an-
num from May 9, 1941, until paid, together with attorney's 
fee of 10% and costs. Suggestion and garnishment was is-
sued on said judgment by the Plaintiff therein against the 
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said principal defendants, and William M. Stone, Ashton C .. 
Jones, Jr.., Trustees, and Henry P. Thomas, Co-Defendants,. 
for the sum of $517 .99, with interest and costs as aforesaid,. 
returnable to said Court on April 7., 1942. Proper service was 
had on all of the defendants and co-defendants, with the ex-
ception of Ashton C. Jones, Jr., one of the Trustees, he then 
being·, and still is, in the armed fo:rces of the United States. 
On April 27, 1942, the said Henry P. Thomas, one of the co-
def en clan ts, made a return to the Trial Justice Com·t of Fair-
fax County, Virg·inia, that he had funds in his hands amount-
ing· to $1,033.09 (One Thousand Thirty-Three Dollars, Nine 
Cents), subject to the further order of the Court (H .. , p. 55) .. 
On January 15, 1942, a purported Assignment was executed 
by Lester W. Brent and P. Betty Brent, his wife, to E. B. 
Henderson, wherein, for the sum of $100.00 ( One Hundred 
Dollars} Lester W. Brent and P. Betty Brent, his wife, as-
signed whatever interest they had in the unimproved parcel 
of ground to E. B. Henderson. No notice of this Assignment 
was given to, served upon, or accepted by the Appellants 
herein. . · 
Two or three weeks after the sale., an unsigned copv of the 
purported Assignment was shown to Henry P. Thomas, 
6* one of the Appellants herein, but was •not given to him 
for acceptance of service thereon, or as notice thereof, 
and was never accepted by the said Henry P. Thomas ( R., pp. 
49, 54, 55, 56, 64, 67, 68). 
Lester W. Brent and wife still have an interest in the prop-
erty~ the subject of this suit, although record title is in the 
name of E. B. Henderson., and wife, neighbors of the saicl 
Lester W. Brent and wife (R., pp. 20, 23, 34, 36, 84, 85). 
ARGUMENT. 
The consideration alleged to have been given, and the execu-
tion of the alleged Assignment, according to the testimony 
of Lester V-l. Brent, took place on the afternoon of January 
15, 1942, after the hour of sale of the said vacant lot (R., p. 
29). Later, Lester W. Brent stated that the Assignment was 
executed and the consideration tendered on the rooming of 
January 15., 1942, before E. B. Hendersou, the Assignee, went 
to work {R., p. 29). James H. Raby, Attorney for Lester 
W. Brent, the Assignor, had full knowledge of the financial 
affairs of Lester W. Brent, as he had represented him in the 
purchase of the improved parcel of land under the foreclosure 
·of the second Deed of Trust thereon, on December 28, 1941, 
and he had advised the Trustees under said foreclosed Deed 
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of Trust that Lester W. Brent could not raise the money to 
meet the terms of the Trustees' sale held on December 27, 
1941, and he further knew that Lester "r· Brent was con-
siderably in arrears in all of the Deeds of Trust on his prop-
erty (R., pp. 42, 43, 53). These facts., being well known to 
James H. Raby, were imputed to Henderson, whom he is al-
. leged to have represented at the Trustees' sale of the unim-
proved parcel of land on January 15, 1942 (R., p. 42). 
If the alleged Assignment in the instant case is permitted 
to prevail, it would put the Assignee, E. B. Henderson, in a 
position of acquiring a $1,700.00 piece of property for ap-
proximately $650.00, when, in fact., the .A.ssignors, Lester W. 
Brent, and wife, knew full well that the unimproved 
7• ~parcel of land was worth more money than the existing 
Deed of Trust thereon of $400.00, and the consideration 
of $100.00, received for the alleged assignment of their in-
terest. In fact, Lester W. Brent and bis wife had previously 
refused a profit of $200.00 above the Trust then ag·ainst the 
property (R., p. 15). 
Henry P .. Thomas, one of the Appellants herein, was At-
torney for the Trustees in the foreclosure of the Deed of 
Trust on the unimproved parcel of land, and as such, had, 
and still has., in his possession, the balance of the proceeds 
from the foreclosure of said Trust. At the same time, he 
was Attorney for Elizabeth ,J. Allen, bolder of the second 
Trust note on the improved parcel of land upon which Lester 
. W. Rrent and wife, Assignors, were in default on ,January 
15, 1942, the date of the alleged Assig·nment. 
The question of notice to Henry P. Thomas of the alleg·ed 
AsRignment, by Lester W. Brent and his wife, Assignors, to 
E. B. Henderson, Assignee, of funds in the hands of the said 
Henry P. Thomas, is a very vital factor in the instant case. 
No notice was given to the Trustees or to theh- Attorney, of 
the execution of the alleged Assignment., and further, no re-
quest was ever made by E. B. Henderson or James JI. Raby, 
his .Attorney, that the Assignment be accepted (R., pp. 39, 41, 
49, 54-56, 64, 67, 68, 78). 
It can be logically presumed that if such an .A.ssignment was 
actua1ly in existence at the time of the Trn stees' sale of the 
unimproved parcel of land on January 15, 1942, and if James 
H. Raby were representing E. B. Henderson at the time of 
said sale, the fact of such an Assignment would have been dis-
closed by him to the Trustees or their Attorney at the time of 
such sale. No disclosure of any Assignment was made at the 
time of sale., nor at the time when James H. Raby paid the bal-
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ance of the purchase price with his own certified check in 
8* the sum of $1,605.00 ( One Thousand Six *Hundred Five 
Dollars) (R., pp. 49, 54, 55). Several weeks after the 
Trustees' sale on January 15, 1942, James H. Raby exhibited 
to Henry P. Thomas an unsigned paper writing, purporting 
to be a copy of an assignment from Lester Vv. Brent and wife 
to E. B. Henderson, of all of their interest in the unimproved . 
parcel of land which was the subject of the Trustees' sale 
above referred to. However, no copy of this purported As-
signment was delivered.to or served upon Henry P. Thomas, 
nor was he ever requested to accept the same, by either E. B: 
Henderson or his Attorney, James H. Raby (R., pp. 54, 55). 
It is the settled law of Virginia that the Assignee of a non-
negotiable chose in action stands in the shoes of his Assignor, 
or, in other words, the Assignment is subject to all equities of 
the debtor against the Assignor until notice of the assign-
ment. (Stibbins v. Bruce, 80 Va. 397, 400; Feazle v. Dillard, 
et al., 5 Leigh (32. Va.) 30; Selden v. Williams, et al., 108 Va. 
542; 62 S. E. 380; Ethridge' s .Admr., et al., v. Parker, et al., 
76 Va. 247; Gordon v. Rixey, 86 Va. 858; 11 'S. K 562.) 
At the time of the execution of the purported Assignment 
from Lester W. Brent and wife to E. B. Henderson, the al-· 
leg·ed Assignors were approximately eight months in arrears 
of their interest and monthly payments on their second Trust 
note on the improved parcel of land (R., p. 57) which note 
was owned by Elizabeth J. Allen, and they, being so indebted 
on tl anuary 15, 1942, committed a fraud upon this creditor 
and any other creditors they may have had, by executing the 
Assig·nment in question to E. B. Henderson. (Ratl·iff v. Rat-
liff, 102 Va. 880; 47 S. E. 1007.) Lester ,v. Brent and·wife 
being insolvent on the date of the alleged Assignment, the 
same could not be effective against the claim ·of Elizabeth 
,J. Allen., a creditor to the extent of the funds in the hands of 
Henry P. Thomas, her Attorney. (Feazle v. Dilla-rd, et al., 
(Sitpra).) 
9* * Appellants further allege that Lester W. Brent and 
wife still have an interest in the unimproved parcel of 
land, in view of Lester vY. Brent's testimony taken before 
the Commissioner (R., pp. 20, 23, 34, 36, 84, 85). E. B. Hen-
derson, the Assig·nee under the alleged Assignment, stated 
that before selling the property,, he would consult with Les-
ter vV. Brent (R., pp. 34, 36). Harry Morton, one of the wit-
nesses on behalf of the Appellants, testified that he called on 
Lester W. Brent on June 19, 1942, five months after the Trus-
tees' $ale of the unimproved parcel of land, and was told by 
Lester "'\Y. Brent that he, Brent, was the owner of said parcel 
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'(R., pp. 84, 85). When the witness, Morton, called upon Les-
ter "\V. Brent a second time with reference to sale of said 
·parcel of land, Lester W. Brent discovered that he was from 
Alexandria, Virginia, and acquainted with Henry P .. Thomas, 
.and then denied that he., Brent, had any interest in the pr.op-
~rty (R., p. 85 ) .. 
It seems most unreasonable and certainly .a badge of fraud 
that Brent would assign all of his interest in a parcel ot land 
·w}1ich was worth more than $1,700.00, for the mere sum of 
$100.00 ·and the assumption of .the $400.00 Deed oi Trust 
.against the same. 
CONCLUSION. 
It is, accordingly, prayed that an appeal be allowed, -and 
iha t the Decree of the lower Court .be reversed. 
Counsel for the Petitioners request an opportunity to state 
·orally the reasons for reviewing· the Decree complained of, 
:and adopt this Petition as their opening Brief. , 
Copy of this Petition was mailed to .James H. Raby, Es-
1quire, of Counsel for Appelle.e, on July 15, 1943. 
THOMAS, STRAUS~BAOKUS 
AND MAY, 
By-: JOHN P. STRAUSS. 
1oe •CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL. 
I, \Y alter S. Young, an Attorney qualified and admitted as 
lJractitioner before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
. ·ginia, and whose address is Alexandria, Virginia., do hereby 
·state that in my opinion., the Decree complained of ought to 
·be reviewed. 
To: .T'ames H. Raby, Esquire, 
-Counsel for Appellee, 
526 North Patrick Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
WALTER S. YOUNG. 
'This is to notify you that on July 16,. 1943, we will file with 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at 
Richmond, Virginia, a copy of the within Petition and Brief., 
g: S-upreme· C-ourt or Appears of Virginia; 
together with a transcript of the Record in the abov.e-styledi 
Cause. 
THOMAS, STRAUSSr BACKUS & 1\£.AY,. 
By:. JOHN P .. STRAUSS, 
Counsel fo,r .Appellants .. 
Received July 16,. 1943 .. 
M. B. W ATTS7 Clerk .. 
Appeal allo,ved. $.300.00 bond .. 
GEORGE L .. BROWNING.. 
9-30·43 .. 
. . Received· October 2, 1943 .. 
:M. B .. W .. 
i). 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA.~ 
Pleas before the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge 
of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, at a Cir:... 
cuit Court held for said County, at the Court House there-
of~ on tne 17th day of l\fay, 1943 .. 
E. B. Henderson, Complainant, 
'l'. 
William M.. Stone, Trnstee, and Henry P. TbQIIIas, Def end-
a:nts1 
IN CHANCERY NO .. 5918 .. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 2nd day 
of :March, 1942, came the Complainant, by counsel and filed 
in the Clerk's Office of said Court his bill in said cause, in 
the words and figures following, to-wit: 
page 2 ~ An~ on the 2nd day of March, 1942, a Bill was 
· filed m the Clerk's Office of the Coul't in the words 
and figures following, to-wit: 
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To the Honorable Judge of the Circuit Court 
Your complainant E. B. Henderson respectfully repre-
sents: That on the 19th day :May, 1941, a Deed of Trust 
was made between Lester W. Brent and Betty Brent, his 
wife, parties of the first part and W. M. Stone and Ashton 
C. Jones, Jr .. , Trustees. Land located in Fairfax County, 
Recorded in Deed •Book L. V. 14, P. 568. 
Your orator E. B. Henderson and Lester ,v. Brent and 
Betty Brent his wife intered into a contract of an assignment 
for all of the interest that the said Lester ,v. Brent and his 
wife had in the said Deed of Trust that was given to trus-
tee's named above. The said deed is recorded in the land 
record room at Fairfax County. Liber V. Number 14 P. 
568. The assignment was made on the l 5th clay of January, 
1942. 
On the 15th day of January, 1942, there was a foreclosure 
and sale. The said property was sold for the sum of Seven-
teen lmndred Five dollars ($1,705.00). 
Your orator therefore prays that the said vV. M. Stone 
Trustee be made a party defendant to answer this bill, and 
account in a settlement to E. B. Henderson Assignee. And 
be g·iven. all such relief as the Court may seem meet. 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel 
page B ~ And on the 2nd day of March, 1942, an Affidavit 
was filed in the Clerk's Office of the Court in the 
words and figures following, to-wit: 
I certify to the best of my knowledge that W. :M. Stone 
is not a member of any military force of the U. S. Army or 
th'3 Na vial -force. · 
JAMES H. RABY 
State of Virg·inia, 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
I, Samuel A. Tucker., Jr., a notary public for the city a.nd of 
aforesaid, hereby certy that ,James H. Raby personally ap-
peared before me in my City aforesaid, and made oath that 
the writing· above which he made is true to best of his knowl-
edg·e. 
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Given under my hand this 28th day of February, 1942. 
SAMUEL A. TUCKER, JR. 
Notary Public. 
M:y Commission expires Oct. 9th, 1944. 
page 4 ~ And on the 19th day of March, 1942, an .A.mended 
Bill was filed in the Clerk's Office of the Court in 
the words and figures following, to-wit: 
To the Honorable Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
County 
Your Complainant, E. B. Henderson, Respectfully Repre-
sents: 
That on the 2 day of March, 1942, that he filed in this court 
his original bill of complaint against ,v. M. Stone., Trustee. 
Your orator E. B. Henderson and Lester W. Brent and Betty 
Brent, his wife entered into a contract of an assignment for 
all the interest that the said Lester W. Brent and Betty 
Brent, his wife, had in the said Deed of Trust that was given 
to trustee named above. The said Deed is recorded in the 
land record at Fairfax County, Liher V No. 14 at Folio 568. 
The assignment was made on the 15th day of January, 1942. 
There was a foreclosure and sale. The said property was 
sold for the sum of seventeen hundred and five dollars 
($1,705). Your orator prnyed that the said W. M. Stone, 
Trustee, be made a parity defendant to answer this bill, ac-
count in a settlement to E. B. Henderson, assignee, and be 
given all such releif, as the Court may meet. 
But your Complainant Respectfully represents: 
That on the 17th day of January, 194:2., he did pay to Henry 
P. Thomas a certified check in the sum of seventeen hundred 
and :five dollars ($1,705) and the said Henry P. Thomas had 
knowledg·e of the assignment metioned above. 
page 5 ~ Therefore your complainant prays that the said 
"\V. M. Stone, Trustee and Henry P. Thomas may 
he made defendants to this amended bill; that the said W. M. 
Stone, Trustee and Henry P. Thomas be required to answer 
this amended bill on oath that the said Henry P. Thomas be 
required to answer both the orig·inal bill filed in this cause, 
and this amended bill on oath: and that your complainant 
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may have all such further and other and° general releif in 
the premises as the nature of his case may require, or to 
equity shall seem meet. 
JAMES H. RADY 
Counsel 
E. B. HENDERSON 
Complainant 
page 6 } And on the 3oth day of April, 1942, an Answer 
of William M. Stone, 'Trustee, was filed in the 
Clerk's Office of the Court in the words and figure followhag, 
to-wit: 
To: The Honomble Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Fair-
£ ax County Circuit Court: 
Now comes your Respondent, William l\L Stone., Trustee, 
-and for Answer to the Bill of Complaint and Amended Bill 
-of Complaint filed in this Ca~se, answers and says that, 
(1) He admits the foreclosure of the Deed of Trust of 
Lester W. Brent and Betty Brent, his wife, and that .the sale 
price was $1,705.00 (One Thousand Seven Hundred Five Dol-
lars); 
(2) He neither admits nor denies the other allegations in 
the Bill of Complaint, but requires strict proof of the same ; 
(3) Your Respondent alleges that Henry P. Thomas acted 
.as Attorney for him in the said foreclosure sale; and that 
the balance of the proceeds of the sale are now in the hands 
of the said Henry P. Thomas; and 
Now having fully answered, your Respondent prays that 
he may be dismissed with his costs. 
"WILLIA!il M .. STONE, 
Trustee 
AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia 
. . i.' 
.I 
Oi ty of Alexandria, ss 
I, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State and 
City aforesaid, hereby certify that William M. 
})age 7} Stone., Trustee, personally appeared before me in 
my State and City aforesaid, and made oath that 
.b2. Supreme· Court of Appears of Vwginm 
the statements contained in the :foregoing Answer which are· 
stated to be true, are true, and that all other matters herein 
he believes to be true ... 
Given under my hand this 29th day of April, 1942. My 
commission expires August 19th, 1945. 
JF.tRRY A. STEWART 
N 6tary Public 
page 8 f And on the 30th day oi April, 1942, an .Answer-
. . of Henry P. Thomas was filed in the Clerk's Office 
of' the Court in the words and fignres f"ollowing,. to-wi:t ~ 
To.: 11le- Honornhfo vYalter T~ McCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Fairfax County, Virg·inia ~ 
Now comes Henry P. Thomas, one of the Defendants here-
in, and for Answer to the Bill of Complaint and Amended 
Bill of Complaint filed in this Cause states unto the Court as 
follows: 
(1) He admits a Deed of Trust was made between Lester-
W. Brent and Betty Brent, his wife, to William M. Stone and 
Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee; 
(2) He neither admits nor denies the execution of the As-
signment set forth in the Bill of Complaint, but requires 
strict proof of the same ; 
(3) He admits that the aforesaid Deed of Trust was fore-
closed on the 15th day of January, 1942, and that the said 
property sold for the sum of $1,705.00 (One Thousand Seven 
Hundred Five Dollars) ; 
( 4) He neither admits nor denies tllat the Complainant 
herein has paid to him the sum of $1,705.00 as alleged in the 
Amended Bill of Complaint, but requires strict proof of the 
same 
(5) Yonr respondent alleges that he acted as Attorney for 
William M. Stone, Trustee, in the foreclosure of the afore-
said Deed of Trust, and that the sale under the foreclosure 
·was made the 15th day of January, 1942, on which 
pag·e 9 ~ date the property was bid in by James H. Raby; 
that on the 27th day of January, 1942, the said 
James II. Ra by presented I1is certified check at the Respond-
ent's office for tlrn balance of the purchase price·, and that 
at that time, a Trustees' Deed was delivered to the said 
James H. Raby for the property bought by him at said sale, 
and that said Trustees' Deed conveying the property to the 
said ,James H. Hnby has been duly recorded among the Fair• 
fax County hmd 1·ecords in Liber N-15, page 37; 
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(6) Your Respondent alleges that the balance of money in 
his hands as Attorney for William M. Stone, Trustee, after 
deducting the costs of sale and amount of tl1e Trust, amounts 
to $1,033.09 (One Thousand Thirty-Three Dollars, and Nine 
cer.ts) which amount is still held by him, but that one Eliza-
beth Allen secured a judgment against Lester "\V. Brent and 
Betty Brent, his wife, in the Trial .Justice Court for Fairfax 
County, Virginia., and has garnisheed the funds in the hands 
of the said Henry P. Thomas. The amount of the Elizabeth 
Allen judgment {s $517.99 (Five Hundred Seventeen ·Dollars, 
and Ninety-Nine cents) with interest from May 9, 1941, and 
with ten per cent ( 10%) Attorney's fee and costs of $9.00 
(Nine Dollarl:l); 
(7) Your R.espondent denies that he ever accepted the al-
leged assignment, and that he believes no consideration was 
given for the same; 
(8) Your n!Rponclent believes and alleges that the sum of 
$1,038.09 now iu his hands is subject to the order of the 
garnishee summons served upon him, and that 
page 10 ~ there is no Yalid assignment to the said E. B. Hen-
dersou, Complainant herein, from Lester w.· 
Brent and Betty Brent, bis wife, and that even if there is a 
valid assignment between them it will not take precedence 
over the said garuishment. 
Now liaving fully answered, your Respondent prays thut 
he may be dismissed with his costs. 
HENRY P. 'l~HOl\I AS. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia 
City of .Alexundria, ss 
I., the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the State and 
City aforesaid, hereby certify that Henry P. Thomas, At-
torney: personally appeared before me in my State and City 
and made oath that the statements contained in the forego-
ing Answer which are stated to be true, are true, and that all 
other matters stated therein he believes to be true. Given 
under my hand this 30th clay of April, 1942. l\[y commission 
expires August 19th, 1942. 
JERRY A . .STE,,r ART 
Notary Public. 
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page 11 ~ And on the 10th day of October, 1942, a decree 
of reference was entered bv.the Court in the words 
and figures following, to-wit: · 
This cause came on to be heard this 20th d~y of May, 1942, 
upon the Bill of Complaint duly filed, and order of publica-
tion serving as notice to the defendants of these proceed-
ings. 
Upon consideration whereof~ and it appearing .to the Court 
that the Complainant has proceeded regularly at rules to ma-
ture this cause, and the same is now upon active docket of 
this Court: 
It is the ref ore adjudged, ordered, and decreed that this 
cause be and the same is hereby referred to George B. Robey, 
one of the Master Commissioners of this Court, who is di-
rected to ascertain and report as follows: 
(1) Whether or not the said Henry P. Thomas, and Wil-
liam M. Stone, Trustee should make an accounting. 
(2) Whether or not the Circuit Court of Fai_rfax County, 
Virginia, has jurisdiction to hear and determine this cause, 
and if it has: 
(3) Whether or not either party to suit is entitled to have 
an Accounting and if so upon what grounds. 
( 4) .Any and All other matters that any party in interest 
may request or that the Commissioner may deem pertinent to 
this cause . 
.... t\.nd this cause is continued. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge. 
page 12 ~ And on the 10th day of October, 1942, Deposi-
tions were filed in the Clerk's Office of the Court 
in the words and figures ~ollowing~ to-wit: · 
Depositions of Lester ·w. Brent, and others, taken before 
me, George B. Robey, a Commissioner in Chancery for the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, at the Courtroom 
of the· Circuit Court for Fairfax County, Virginia, in the 
Town of Fairfax, Fairfax County, Virginia, on .June 16, 1942, 
at 2 P. M: .. , and on June 19, 1942, at 11 A. M., and at my office 
in the Town of Fairfax, Fairfax County, Virginia, on July 
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~' 1942, at 10 A .. M .. , to be read as evidence and to be used .in 
-:making a Commissioner's report in the ·above-entitled case. 
'J)age 13} Mr. Robey: This bill was filed ~y Henderson 
against .Stone, T.rustee, and an .amended bill filed 
making Stone, Trustee, and Henry Thomas parties Def end-
:ant, and the bill alleges that the property was standing .on 
the land records in the name of Stone, as Trustee, and that 
.an assignment was made to HendersGn by Lester W. Brent, 
·:and that Stone sold the property and the money was paid 
into the hands of Henry P. Thomas, and still remains in his 
hand, and this suit is to determine who is entitled to receive 
ihe molley in the hands of Henry P. Thomas. 
LESTER W. BRENT, 
:a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn.,, deposes and 
:says as follows·: 
Questions by Mr. Young-: 
Q. Is your name Lester W. BrenU 
A. Right.. 
Q. ·where do you tive·f 
A. }.,alls Church. 
Q. You own some property ln Falls Churcb, did you not 7 
A .. I did. 
Q. You owned one lot on which there was a house 7 
A. Right. 
Q. Was there a foreclosure sale on this property? 
A. It was. · 
Q. ,Vhen did that take place 7 
A. I couldn't tell you the exact date, but it was some-
,vbere-
Mr. Thomas: We will stipulate the dates of the sale. It 
was tl1e 28th of December. That was the first sale. 
page 14 } Q. Mr. Brent, you bid in the property at that 
sale, clidn 't you t 
A. I did. 
Q. And you ltad a certain period of time to complete the 
transaction you failed to carry it through and you lost your 
·deposit? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You had another piece of property, a lot adjoining this 
})articular lot on which the house was located? . 
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A.. That is rigJ.1t. Q. There was a trust on this t 
A., Yes .. 
Q. ,vho held tha:t trust f 
A .. Ashton C. Jones, Jr. 
Q. Mr. Ashton O .. Jones, Jr. Did he- have fhe- trust or was. 
Iw the Trustee Y 
A., I ttansacte·d the business with him and Im signed the-
checlr. · I didn't know he was tlie Trustee until afterwards. 
Q .. I believe-do you know Mr. Stone! 
A. I don't· krr~w him. 
Q. I think that as a matter of record it might be agreeable· 
to stipulate tha~. Mr. Stone was Trustee in that deed? 
1\fr. Robey: It is stipulated between counsel that W. M .. 
Stone and Ashton C. Jones were the Trustees under that deed. 
of trust, on the vacant lot. 
Q. Was there any foreclosure proceeding on this lot-this; 
vacant lotf 
A. The only time !"knew anything., Mr. Thomas 
pag·e 15 ~ wrote to me concerning it. The Trustees didn't 
notify me about it. 
. Q. I will ask you this : Did any parties make any attempt 
to buy this lot Y 
A. l\fr. Thomas did. He came to my house three nights be-
fore l1e bought the note, and offered fo give me $200.00 above-
what was on it. 
Q. What was on itf 
A. The $400.00 note. 
Q. He offered you $200.00 more f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You refused this offer! 
A. I did. 
Q. Was anything else said at that timef 
A. He said, ''If you won't sell it I am going to get it/,. 
· when he left. · 
Q. Who said this 1 
A. Mr. Thomas. 
Q. Did there come a time when you attempted to pay in-
terest on the loan on this lot? 
· .A. It did. I wrote to M1~. ,Tones, as be liadn 't let me know. 
Heretofore, when I had the other transaction, he let me know 
about the interest when it was due, and I figured it was due,. 
. ! 
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so I wrote him a letter asking him if my interest was due, and 
be answered back and said it was due on some elate, and said 
I could send him a check. I immediately sent him a money 
order for that amount. A few days after that Mr. 
page 16 ~ Thomas sends the money order back to me, and 
the post office told me to send it back to Mr. Jones, 
and I sent it back by registered letter to Mr. ,Jones, and Mr. 
Jones wrote back and said he talked to Mi;. Thomas today and 
indicated that he would not receive the $12.00. 
Q. Did you receive any notice that tlie note on this prop-
erty had been sold Y 
A. I didn't until after I sent the money order. 
Q. Then when the letter came back to you,, or Mr. Jones 
wrote you a letter and told you the note had been sold, to 
whom did he say it was. sold? 
A. Henry P. Thomas. 
Q. Did he tell you what to do with this money order¥ 
A.. He said to send it...:....He said that Henry P. Thomas-
Q. Did Mr. Jones say what to do with the money order? 
A. No, he sent it back to mt~. Mr. Jones said he endorsed 
it over, he told me he endorsed it over to Henry P. Thomas, 
but ·he indicated when talking to me over the telphone that 
he wouldn't receive it. 
Q. Will you identify this T 
A. That is it. That is the money order. It was in De-
cember. 
Q. That money order is dated December 8th, is it noU 
A Yes. 
Q. Do you know when the note on this particular piece of 
property was sold to Mr. Thomas? 
A. I know by getting the notice from Mr. Thomas, but not 
from the Trustees. 
Mr. Robey: This monev order is endorsed on 
})age 17 ~ the bottom Received Payment-Henry P. Thomas. 
A. It wasn't cashed but returned to me. 
Q. I offer this in evidence, Mr. Commissioner. 
l\fr. Backus: What is the dateY 
Mr. Robey: December 8, 1941. Postal money order serial 
number 113352, for $12.00, dated December 8, 1941, payable 
to the order of Ashton C. Jones, .Jr .. , Lester Yv. Brent, re-
mitter, marked on the back Pay to Henry P. Thomas, signed 
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Ashton Jones, Jr., payee, and on the front, "Received Pay .. 
ment-Henry P. Thomas", is introduced in evidence as Com-
plainant's Exhibit No. 1. 
Q. I show you that and ask you to identifv that? 
A. That is a letter I got from Mr. Jones., after I wrote to 
him and asked him who bought the note. 
Q. Do you know just exactly what date this note which 
evidenced your debt on that lot was bought by Mr. Thomas? 
A. I couldn't tell the date, because he didn't tell me. the 
date in· the letter from Mr. Jones. 
Mr. Robey: Leter dated December 15th, from Ashton C. 
Jones, Jr., to. Lester vV. Brent, dated December 15,, 1941, 
marked Complainant's Exhibit No. 2. 
Q. Mr. Thomas returned this money order to you T 
A. He did. · 
Q. Signed showing· he accepted payment, and so forthf 
A. He did. 
Q. I now ask you to identify this and tell the date, and so 
forth! 
A. I wrote a letter r.equesting this on the 3rd of December, 
and he wrote this answer back. 
page 18 ~ ]\fr. Robey: Letter dated December 3, 1.941, ad-
dressed to Lester vV. Brent, from Ashton C. Jones, 
and he asks question ''vVhat about thati'' and witness re-
plied, "This is a letter I received from him telling me, noti-
fying me about the interest being due." That was on De.:. 
cember 3rd. Complainant's Exhibit 3. 
Q. This is a letter from the same party, is it not? 
A. Yes .. sir. 
Q. What does that letter do? 
A. It tells who he sold the note to .. 
Q. What date is that letter! 
A. December 5th. · · r 
This letter is eutered as Complainant's Exhibit 4. 
Q. So that on the 3rd the Trustee wrote you and told you 
the interest on the note was due °l · 
A. Yes. 
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Q. On the 5th of December, the Trustee ·wr.ote you .and 
"told vou that in the meantime the note had been sold Y 
A ... Yes. 
Q. On the 8th of December you sent the interest, and it 
was sent in turn from the Trustee to Mr. ·Thomas. Mr .. 
'Thomas signed the money order a11d again returned it to you, 
:stating it could not be aooepted7 
A. Yers. 
Mr. Robey-: Did you receive .a letter from Mr. ·Thomas 
transmitting this money order 1 
A. Yes. 
page 1~ } lfr. Robey: . Do -you bave thaU 
Q. I will ask you to identify that letfar .. 
A. That is a letter I received from Mr.. Thomas. 
Mr .. Robey: ·witness identifies letter dated December lO'tb., 
:addte~sed to Lester W. Brent, from Henry P. Thomas, re-
turning money orde1~ for $12.00, marked Complainant's Ex-
l1ibit No. 5.. · 
Q. After receiving that letter and the money order en-
•closed from Mr. Thomas, did you do anything else about it! 
A. I did. 
Q. What did you do T 
A. I tried to secure somebody to save the property, and I 
figured after it went that away, I figured I would rather have 
·somebody else get it. 
CJ. Did you do anything further with the money orderf 
A. I carried the money order back to the post office, after 
·Mr. Thomas sent it to me, and they told me that I couldn't 
get it cashed and to send it back to Mr. J.ones, and I did, by 
reg·istered letter, back to M:r. Ashton C. Jones, and he for-
warded it back to me, stating that Mr. Thomas wouldn't ac-
~e~ a . 
Q. This is a purported copy of a letter written by you to 
1\fr. Ashtori C. Jones, and dated December 12th. I will ask 
you to identify that? 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Bobey: Carbon copy of letter· dated Falls Church, Vir-
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ginia, December 12, 1941, sig-ned Qn the typewriter Lester W .. 
B1·ent, marked Exhibit N Q. 6. 
Q .. Mr. Brent, were you fold why the money or=-
pag~ 20 f der wasn't rece~ved or wasn't Rccepted T 
A .. I wasn't told why it wasn't accepted. 
Q; Didn't Mr. Thomas st~te. in his letter Y 
A .. l\fr. Thomas stated in the letter that he wanted the 
whole amount, including attorney"s fees,. e.tc. 
Q .. You said you took some action about the lot f 
A .. I did .. 
Q. ·what did you dof 
A. I went and saw someone and told them if they would 
take' over the property,, I would rather they have it, rather 
than this other party. The way I saw it my trust wasn't due · 
until May, over six months from then .. 
Q. Who was this party f 
A. I went and asked Mr. Henderson .. 
Q. Do you see him here f 
A. Yes. 
He said he didn't know a thing about it. I asked him if 
J1c would take it over. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him about some-
time in the future you might be able to get it back°l' 
A. Yes. 
Q. He ag·reed to than 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you then make it over to him f 
A .. I made it over to him and was paid for it. 
Q. In the meantime, your property, this lot, had been ad-
vertised for foreclosure sale Y 
page 21 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. I will present you with that and ask you what 
that isT 
A. That is an as~ignment my wife and I made. 
Q. Is that your signature Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that your wife"s signature! 
A. Yes. 
Q. She signed it in your presence¥ 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Robey: This witness is handed an assignment from 
tli~ witness and Betty Brent, his wife, sig-ned by Lester W. 
Bre11t and P. Betty Brent, which is marked Exhibit No. 7. 
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Q. At this time,.when this assignment was made, and dated 
.January 15, 1942, there bad been no second foreclosure sale 
on your house, had there 7 
.A. No. 
Q. It wasn't even advertised for sale under the trust Y 
.A. No. 
Mr. Robey: You testified that the p~·operty was sold un-
der a Trustee's deed and you bid it in, but you didn't com-
plete your arrangements., then wasn't it resold? 
A. Yes. 
:M:r. Robey: Under a deed of trust? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Robey: Wasn't it advertised? 
A. That was advertised. 
page 22 ~ Q. There are two pieces of property. The first 
piece of property is the house and lot. That was 
sold at public auction, foreclosure sa]e. Brent bid that in. 
He was unable to make the arrangements to complete the 
sale, and he forfeited the deposit on that. Sometime after 
that this lot, which which we are dealing now, a second piece, 
not the same as the house and lot, another lot, under another 
deed of trust, was advertised and sold at foreclosure. This 
is the piece that the assignment was made on to Mr. Hender-
son. When this foreclosure sale on the lot was had, Hender-
son was already-had already been assigned whatever in-
terest Brent had in the lot. Then later on there was a second 
sale of the house and lot belonging to Brent. 
Mr. Backus: ,vho bid that in? 
Mr. Young: I think Mr. Harry Shockey. 
Q. Who bid the lot int 
A. Mr. Raby bid the lot in. 
Q. This sale of the lot was what date? 
.A.. That was January 15, I think. 
Q. v\Then was the second foreclosure sale had on your 
house and lot? 
A. It was after that. I couldn't tell yotl' the exact date. 
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Mr. Thomas: It was February" 11, 1942. 
Q. It is true, is it not, that the foreclosure sale on the 
vacant lot you had already assigned your interest to Mr. 
Heuderson., you and your wife had? 
A. I had. 
page 23 } Q. And you have identified the assignment! 
A. I do. 
Questions by Mr. Backus : 
Q. You have put in evidence here a paper writing· purport-
ing to be an assignment, dated ,January 15th, and I hand-you -
this paper and ask you what was the purpose of your execut~ 
ing that assignment. · 
Mr. Young: I object to thR;t question. 
Mr. Robey: What are your grounds? . 
Mr. Young: The assignment, Mr. Robey, states what .it is 
for. It is to transfer his interest to the other man .. I don't 
think he should be called on to say what was- in his mind 
about it. It was to transfer or assign. 
Mr. Robey: I think he had a right to ask the purpose. Of 
course it speaks for itself, but there was so:rne purpose for 
it. I overrule the objection. 
A. The idea was, after I spoke to Mr. Henderson and asked 
him about it, and stated what had happened, I felt I would 
be in a better position to transfer everything to somebody 
and let somebody-I felt it would be more advantageous to 
transfer it to someone who would let somebody get it back, 
than to let somebody get it I would never get it" back from. 
Q. Mr. Brent, who suggested that you do that! 
A. No one. 
Q. It was your idea? 
A. Yes. 
page 24 ~ Q. You talked about this thing with Mr. Hender-
son? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. Henderson pay you any for the assignment Y 
l\fr. Young: I object. 
Mr. Backus: The whole basis is no consideration, no as-
signment. 
l\fr. Young·: This purports the consideration. In addition 
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'to that there is a party coming in who has approv~d .the· .as-
:signment and ·who- · 
Mr. Backus: That is a matter that is not .bro.ught·out. 
Mr .. Young: I withdraw .my objection. 
A. I received the payment and gave a receipt for it-
:$100.00. 
Q. You received $100.00 V 
A. Yes, and gave a receipt for the :same. 
Q. Did you get the $100.0'0. 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Who g·ave you the $100.:001 
A. Mr. Henderson. 
Q. Did you have any agreement with him about conv-eying 
this .;property back to you at some future date? · · 
A. No agTeement whatever., I didn't. . 
Q. What did you mean on direct examination when you saia. 
that you talked it over with Mr. Henderson and thought ·it 
would be more advantageous to convey it to him- · . 
Mr. Young: I object to that. I think tbe answer ls sellf-
1explanatory. . 
Mr. Robey: I don't think you should ask him what he 
means by an answer. · 
pag~ 25 } Q. Will you explain to the Commissioner what 
conversation you had with Mr. Henderson with 
respect to taking the property back, · 
A. I went to Mr. Henderson in the morning.. I was upset 
-about the money order., and knew what I was up against. I 
:asked Mr. Henderson if be would take over the property. I 
would make an assignment to him, and agreed how much I 
would take for it. My idea was that I wanted to -ge't it off 
my hands. I had been worried enough about it as. it was.. 
Q. Why was it you .set out a aollar in the assignment and 
took $100.00Y 
Mr. Young-: I object. 
Mr. Robey: I sustain tbe objection. You can _put $1.00 as 
the consideration of. a deed and get $5,000.00. 
Q. You knew that you owed .$400.00 on the property, didn '.t 
YQU1 
A. I ·dia. 
rQ. The vacant.loU 
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.A .. Yes .. 
Q . .' The house was on. the lot next door. Is fil1at truer 
A. Yes.. . 
Q·. You testified that when the house was- first foreclosed: 
on December 28th, that you bid the property in yourself.. Is 
that corre'Ct ! 
A. Yes .. 
Q. You didn't Hctually come to the sale f 
A. I didn't. . 
page 26' f Q. Someone bid it in for you f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who was that! 
A. Yr. Raby. 
Q. He was acting as your attorneyf 
A. He was. 
Q. Was Mr. Raby acting as your attorney at the fore-
closure of the vacant lot f 
A. No. 
Q. When did he cease to be your attorney t 
Mr. Young: I object. 
J\fr. Backus : I think they are going to put in evidence 
that it would be material when be was and when he was not 
his attorney. Can we reserve the right to call this witness: 
again f · 
Mr. Robey: Yes. 
Q. Mr. Brent, who bid in the hom;e at the second fore-
closure! 
A. !fr. Shockey. 
Q. Do you know how mucl1 it brought f 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know whether there was one trust or two trusts 
on tliat property f 
A. I think there was· two on it. 
Q. You say you don't know how much it brought f 
A. I don't. 
Q. Did it sell for enough to pay both trusts f 
A .. It didn't sell for enough to pay both trusts. 
Q. Do you know whether or not you are liable on the dif-
ference? 
page 27 ~ Mr. Young: I object to that. 
Mr. Robey: I think that is a legal question. He 
can answer it. 
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A. +t is a t~chnical question, l couldn't tell you qnything 
about 'that. · · 
Q. Did you ever talk it over with any attorney? 
4. WhichY 
. Q. Whether or npt you woulµ hav~ to pay any deficiency judgment¥ · · , · '· · ., 
.A.. No, I didn't think that it was necessary. 
Q. Who drew that assfgnment l · 
Mr. Young: I object. 
Q. Who drew that ~s~ignment? 
A. I don't know. , Q. Who brought the assignment to you to sign it y 
A. Mr. Henderson. 
Q. Did you read the assignment over? 
.!. I did. Q. Did you know what was in iU 
A. I did. 
Q. Were you paid $1QQ.QO. cash ~t th~t time? 
.A.. I was. · , , · · · · , 
Q. You s&y y~u gave ~fr. H~ncl.,.wson a receipt for the 
$100.00? . 
A .. I did. 
Q: You actually received $100.00? 
/ A. I did. 
Q. Was anybody else present at that timef 
page 28 }- A. My wife. 
Q. Was that asstgnment signed at your hous~Y 
A. No, it was signed at Mr. Henderson's house. My wife 
and I went there. 
Q. How far is that from your house? 
A. About a half a block. 
Q. Do you know whether 9r not Mr. :8aby then represented 
Mr. Henderson? · 
Mr. Young: I object to that. 
Mr. Robey: I don't see the materiality of fl1at, Mr. Backus. 
Mr. Backus: I am fo a position where I have to prove the 
assignment is not valtd, and I think anything-
Mr. Robey: Can you prove it by this man? 
Mr. ~ackus: l3y all the witnes~~5;. Thijt is the only way. 
Th~:p. you have to ho~k the whole story tog·ether. 
' l\fr. Young: l ~ill admit l\fr. R~by drew the assignment, 
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and we will admit that at that time he was representing Mr. 
Henderson. 
Q. There is another question I want to ask you. You say 
you made the property over to l\:fr. Henderson. ,vhat did you 
mean. by that Y 
A. I sold .out what rights I bad in it. 
Q. You sold him everything you had for $100.00? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. When was that assignment madeY 
A. The 15th, I think. 
Q. Do you know when you sig·ned it f 
page 29 ~ A. I signed it the date it was dated., the same 
date the sale was. 
Q. ,vhich sale was that? 
A. Of the lot. 
Q. This was signed the same day that the vacant lot was 
soldY 
A. I think so. 
Q. Was it in the afternoon or morning? 
A. In the afternoon.· 
Q. Whose writing is that "the 15th of January!" 
A. I don't know. My signature is mine. 
Q. You don't know who wrote the 15th of January in 
there? 
A. Mr. Henderson wrote that while my wife and I were 
there. 
Q. You know. that was on the 15th 7 
A. This was done in· the morning. 1Iy wife and I signed 
that in the morning. 
Q. You know it was signed on January 15th Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. About what time? 
A. I went over there before he went to work. He didn't 
know anything about it. 
Q. He didn't know anything about it? 
A. I called him before he went to work. 
Q. Did you go to his house to sign it? 
A. My wife and I went there. 
Q. Did Mr. Henderson send for you! 
A. He didn't. 
page 30 ~ Q. How did you know the paper was over there? 
A. I knew he was going· to bring it. I knew it 
was supposed to be there. 
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. Q. There is another thing I wanted to get straight. S.ome-
where in the testimony yon said the property was - sold. to 
Mr. Thomas. None of this property was sold to :M:r. Thomas .. 
. A. According· to what Mr. J-0nes said .the no:te· w.as s.old :to 
him. 
Q. None -0f the property was sold to hinit 
A. I don't know. 
Q. If you said the property was sold to him-
A. I never said property, I said note. 
Q. The interest on this note-when was that due 7 
A. 'That was due the 20th or something of November. 
Q. And when you offered to pay it by that money order, 
Mr. Thomas wouldn''t accept it. 
A. I sent it to Mr. Jones and he signed it over ta Mr. 
Thomas. . · 
Q. The money -order was sent back. to you! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he write you a letter saying he wouldn't accept it7 
A. Yes. 
Q. .A:'lld demanded payment oi tbe whole of it? 
A. I asked ·him to fix it so that I could get mY $12.00 back,, 
:and be wouldn't do it. 
l\Ir. Robey: Were you present on .January 15th, wben the 
pro.perly was sold J 
A. ·No, sh. 
I 
• t : 
page ·31} ·1.fr. Robey: The loU '' 
.A. N·o, ·slr. 
Q. Was anybody representing you at that sale at alU 
A. No, after I made arrangements with l\Ir. Henderson I 
didn't do anything more.. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
l •• -·- • • 1. 
(signed) LESTER W. BRENT 
By .GEORGE B. ROBEY 
. E. B. HENDERSON, 
a )tltn:ess of lawful age, being first duly s.worn,: depo~es ~ncI 
says . M f ~H~ws :- . . . . 
Que~tiqn;~ by 7\fr. You:pg: 
· ·Q. You live '1:n. Falls' 'Church f 
A. I do. 
Q·. Mr. Henderson, do you know lfr. Lester "\V. ~1:entt 
A. Yes. 
Q. You live very neitr :qimf 
A. Yes. . · · 
Q. St~t¢ whether or not !fr. Brent eame to yon and at-
te~p~ed. to !Iife.r~st you abo1,1t El yacant l~t he had µp there,. 
w Inch he said was likely to be ~Qld at f pr~c~o~ure. 
· Mr. Backus: I object to tlmt leading question. 
Q. D~d you have any dealings with :M:r. Brent regarding 
some prQperty f 
A. I.did. . 
Q What was it T Tell Mr. R~b~y wh~t tqok place. 
A. I think on th~ ¢vening b~f qre tµts s~Ir, the-
page 32 ~ 14th~ Mr. Brent came to me and said h~ ~as in a 
lot of trouble., that he had a lot down there and 
that spm~on~, he ·:w~µfio~e~ }fr. Th9ma~ by name, whom I 
didn't know, had fold him ·that if he didn't' sell him the lot 
with a $200.00 or more profit, that he would get it anyhow,. 
and he gave me the whole history of it. I wasn't int~r:ested 
in it. I said "I don't buy any property, but we have been 
friends for years. Have yQu tri~d ~y~rybody to get some 
money?" and he said "Yes," and I said "I haven't any cash1 
but I may be able to let the bank let me have this money," so 
I went to • b~:n~ ~nq !$aw th~ cit~hi~r a~~ h~ ~a~4 ' ' Certainly, jn~t t&ke it out,'' and I w~]lt frqp:i there to 1\Ir. Raby's office 
the 'next morning, or called Mr. Raby a~out i~, ~~4 it was iil-
dicated that I should protect myself.! and I said "Will you 
make some statement to P,rqte~t we in ~ase I have to bi!-1 it 
in?" Mr. Raby said I would need to pay all costs and to pur-
chase the note. I went to Mr. ~aby's office early that morn-
ing and told pim I had th~ mqney. He called Mr. Thomas 
over ihe telephone and said he had a client who was willing 
to pav the money. This was a telephone message in Mr .. 
Raby;s office. He had conversation with someone, I suppoed 
it was Mr. Thomas. Mr. Raby told me Nfr. Thomas said 
''Nothing doing·'' that the thing would g·o up for sale. Imme-
diately I had Mr .. Raby draw up tl1is paper and took it back 
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nnd had Mr. Brent and his wife si~ it early. I told M:1> Raby 
then io proceed to buy it in, and told him I was sure it. would 
come back to me. I had ~o idea it would go at 
page 33 ~ that much. I left it to Mr~ Raby and went'to W'ash-
ington to my work th~t day. That was what I did 
up to that time,· and I asked hlm when the settlem~nt would 
be made, and Mr. Raby· assured me· it would be clone ·very 
sliortlY',' and· I looked for it: '1 bad made temporary ai-range-
ments at the bank, and it didn't come, and Mr. Rabv informed 
me he felt that th~y we1·e holding the money to attach it. I 
t6ld11ini we ottght to stop that, so I think he entered·tbe suit. 
Q. With regard to this assignment, did you give J\fr·. Brent 
anything· for the assignment, over what he owed t 
A. Yes. · : ·· 
Q. What did you givehirµf 
A. I gave him the '$100!9.9 ~nd he gave me a receipt for it. 
Q. Do you have the receipt?-· · , 
A Yes. 
Q. I show this to Mr. Robey and Mr. Thomas. I offer this 
in evidence, marked Complainant's Exhibit No~ ~receipt for 
$100.0Q, signed by Lester Brent., qated ~anuary 15, 19!2. 
•' o•, I .- - - ,• ' ,-•-. ' ' •, • ' • ' 
Questions by Mr. Thomas: 
Q. When the assignment was drawn, who brought the as-
sig~µie~t' to ~Br~ifU' .; ·: · · : 
·A. !'drove to ~lexandria and got it from Mr. Raby, and 
broug·ht- it·· to tlie house.: . · · · · · 
Q. Who sugg·ested the assignment fi~·st ¥ 
A. After I t~lked it over with Mr. Raby he thought to pro-
tect niy interests it wo·uld be better. · 
Q. He suggested tbe assignment be bad? 
page 34 ~ A. Brent said he :was ~villing to do anything to 
:)· 1 • · cover me. · 
Q. He wanted you to hold the lot in case-:-
A. T gave him a verbal promise between us we would make 
some arrangements in the fhhfre if he wanted the house I 
mig·ht ]et llim have it. 
Q. Yo~ are just hqlding· the lot for him? -
'A. Not necessai·ily~ If· Br'ent and I come to some agree-
ment on it I could. 
· ·Q: If·you sold the lot you would consult him? If someone 
came around and paid you $5,000.00 or $10,000.00 for it-
1\fr. Young : I object to that. 
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Mr. Robey: I sustain the objection. 
Q. He does have an interest Y 
Mr. Young: I object. I think he bas answered that. 
Mr. Robey: I sustain the objection. 
Mr. Thomas: vV.e will except to that ruling· of the Com-
missioner. 
Q. You just said that you would consult with him beforQ 
you did sell the lot Y 
Mr. Young: I object. 
Q. You would make your verbal agreement good with 
Brent, in the event you sold the lot Y 
A. I think so. 
· Q. Then you "do consider that Brent now has an interest 
in the lot, do you not Y 
Mr. Young: I object. I can't see the purpose. I don't 
think it is a proper question. 
Mr. Thomas: This man- · 
pag·e 35 ~ Mr. Young: This man has said he gave the 
money and Brent deeded all his interest to him. 
He wouldn't have to consult Brent if he did anything. He 
just had a gentleman's agreement with him. 
Mr. Robey: I sustain the objection. 
Mr.. Thomas: We except to the ruling of the Commis-
sioner. 
Q. Did anyone else talk with you about the lot besides 
Brcntt 
A. I never heard of it in this connection before this date. 
Q. Did Brent take you to Raby 's office¥ 
A.. He certainly did not. 
Q. Did he send you there? 
A. No., he said Mr. Raby knew the picture of the story,_and 
I called him. 
Q. Did Raby represent you at the sale, at the time of the 
salet 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you tell him to bid any amount on the lot Y 
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1'Ir. Young: I don't want always to be objecting., but I 
ccan :t see the materiality of this. · 
Mr. Robey: I think Henderson can answel' it. 
A. Frankly, not being versed in these dealings, I thought 
when I went to Raby 's office with this money to purchase 
the note and pay you what was due, that would end it. When 
Mr. Raby told me it would go up for sale,. I told him to bid 
it in. I didn't say anything more. I was surprised when it 
went that high. I didn't give him .any figure. 
Q. Did you tell him to buy it in your name? 
pag·e :36} A. I don't lmow that I said buy it in my name. 
I wanted him to buy it in terms of the understand-
ing which Brent and I had. . 
Q. That was the understanding you just-
. A. 'The understanding m regard to future agreement ·of 
the lot was based on a friendly agreement between B:rent ud 
myself. 
it. 
Q. Who made out this receiptY 
A. I did.. That is, I wrote it for him to sign and be signed 
Q. When did you write it 7 
.A. On thls date.. 
Q.. Was that the date the assignment was signed? 
A. It was the same date, I think, yes. 
Q. Where were you at the time the r.eceipt was given! 
J\fr .. Young-: Is that :material, Mr. Robey! 
Mr .. Robey: I don't know whether it is material. It would 
:save time to answer it. 
Q. Where were you at the time! 
A~ You don't want me to qualify that, I will say that I told 
Brent that I knew what he was up against., and to show my 
,g·ood faith I would give him something, feeling that I was . 
just paying· about $600.00 for the lot. I knew I could get 
rid of it. 
Q. At that time you knew what the lot is worth? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. You are the owner of it _nowi 
A. I suppose by the terms and the deed, I suppose I am. 
·Q. What did you pay for iU 
page 37 } }fr. Young: That has been told several times.. 
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A .. I won't know until I get this money b::rck .. 
Q .. I a~ askj,ng yon w4a:t you paid for it.f · 
.A. I cton't lpiow-in exact figures what the lot bronglit whern 
it was sold at: }m.o·t}9n. I paid some interest on tl1e m'oney I 
haye· borrowed, ,and I ha·ve paid the $100.00, but I haven't 
adgecl it tip.. . - " · · · 
Q~ How much did you pay for the sale price oi the- lot Y 
.a~ I don-~t remember~ I understand it wa~ ~b.out·$1,705.00,, 
I tJ;iip.Jr. · · · · . . · · · · · · 
.And further· this deponent saith not .. 
..:., • I I 
(Signed) E. B .. HENDERSO~ 
By G-EOR.GE B. ROBEY " 
. J"AMES H. RABY, . 
~ witness of lawful age, befog ·:first duly sworn,. deposes and 
says as follows: 
Questions by Mr. Young: 
Q. Your·name is James H. l{abyf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are an attorney f . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Located in Alexandria, Virginia f 
A. Yes·. · · :· · 
Q. l)o yo-µ know Mr. E. B. Henderson f 
A. Yes. 
Q. State whether or not yon represented him re-
page 38 ~ garding this· Jot which you have heard discussed? 
A. I represented Mr. Henderson in ·purchasing 
the lot. Mr. Henderson came and called me Friday nig·ht,. 
asking about a certain lot that Brent had, and we talked over 
the telepli6ne. · He sug·gested to me,'' 'Well, do you think that 
the parties 'holding the note would accept the payment and 
interest?'' and I said '' I see no reason why be would not,',. 
I said; "However, you come down in the morning artd maybe 
I will call him. l\fr. Thomas is the owner of the note, ac-
co1ding to the letter, and I.'ll call him in the morning, and 
maybe we can get tog·ethcr." The next morning- Mr. Hen-
derson came to my office. I called ·11:r. Thomas and told liim 
that I have a }lmn; a client;in my office who is willing to pay 
off that indebtedness on that note on that lot to be sold. I 
said that will cut off some auctioneer's fees, and we discussed 
. . 
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it and he replied that "I am not going to take it. I am going 
through with the sale.'' I said, "I don't think you are treat-
ing the debtor fair to do that.'' I said, ''I will be there to 
bid on the sale for my client." I went to the sale. It was at 
12 o'clock. There were two persons bid on that lot. :Mr. 
Stone was there, and he instructed another man. He was a 
Trustee, Mr. Stone was. 
Q. He was a Trustee on that particular loU 
A. Yes. He instructed another man to bid. To my sur-
prise., as I thought it would be sold at around $600.00 or 
$700.00, Stone kept bidding until it was $1,600.00 and some-
thing. I would bid $5.00, and they would bid, and 
page 39 ~ finally some way they didn't hear my bid for $5.00 
more, and they knocked it down to Stone's agent, 
and I raised a question that I had bid it, and I said let us go 
over, and we carried it to $1,700.00, and Stone told his man 
to let it go for $1,705.00. 
Q. It was knocked down to you Y 
.A I said "To whom shall I make the cbeck7" Thomas 
said, "Make it to me," so I made it to him. We had ten 
days in which to consummate this sale. I told Mr. Hender-
son that the lot was sold for $1.,705.00, which shocked me and 
him, and I said "but we will have an accounting after this 
money is got,'' and he said, '' Give me a few days and I will 
get the money." During the time that l\fr. Thomas was sick, 
I went in the office and talked to Mr. Strauss, a member of 
the firm. I said '' here is my assignment. Here is the assign-
ment to E. B. Henderson. Make the deed to E. B. Hender-
son." So he said all rig·ht, and then I went the next day, and 
he said "I lmve made it to you instead of to E. B. Henderson. 
All you have to do is to transfer it to Henderson." I thought 
it was a business transaction, and the deed is in my file to-
day. I got it deeded to me and ·deeded it to Mr. Henderson. 
In the meantime, I settled-About the settlement they gave 
me a letter. 
Q. I show·you a lettei· dated January 27, 1942, and ask you 
to identify that. , 
A. In the meantime, Mr. Thomas is still sick. The last day 
prior to getting this letter, is the last day to con-
page 40 } summate this matter. I called Mr. Stone., in Ar-
lington. I said, "Mr. Stone, you are the Trustee, 
and I don't think Mr. Thomas ought to hold the money as he 
holds the note.'' He .said '' I have detailed Thomas to handle 
it '' I said "You are the Trustee, and you can't detail your 
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power to the holder of the note.'' He said, "You either pay 
to Thomas today, the last day, or go in default. You have 
no right to dictate to me what I shall do.'' I walked in Mr. 
Thomas' office in the afternoon, and Mr. Thomas wasn't 
there. Mr. Backus was there. I told him I had come to pay 
the money. He gave the receipt and it says here ''Our check 
for the balance of $1,033.09 subject to the above mentioned 
changes, if any, will be paid to you after the Trustee's. Re-
port is confirmed by the Commissioner of Accounts.'' 
Mr. Robey: The witness identified letter dated January 
27th, addressed to him, signed Franklin P. Backus., for He1;1ry 
P. Thomas, marked Exhibit No. 9. 
A .. Just after that I had to go to my business, thinking the 
transaction was :finished, expecting· every day to have it com-
pleted, and I went in to Mr. Thomas 's office and talked to 
him and he said '' As soon as I can get a report from the Com-
missioner I will make a settlement with vou. You need not 
be uneasy. I will give it to you.'' I di~dn 't pay any more 
attention to him, and I went another time-the court is rig·ht 
across the street from him. He said '' The Commissioner has 
been very busy and I haven't had, a chance to get Stone and 
make any return.'' As a matter of fact, I would forget about 
it, and several times Mr. Henderson called me and 
page 41 ~ I told him it would be a few days, because I 
thought it would be a few days. Coming up here 
one day, I noticed that Mr. Thomas had filed a suit against 
Brent for a deficiency judgment, and I think on that date 
they brought the wrong note in the court, and they were dis-
missed. Then it was called to mv attention that this man 
wns trying to attach the money in his hand. I said "The 
only thing for me to do is to file my suit.," and that is the 
reas.on I didn't file mv suit until the late date in March. 
Q. That was this suit for the accounting! 
... "1.. Yes. That was the only reason I didn't sooner, because 
I I thoug·ht from the letter and from what they told me that 
they would soon give this money to me, as they knew there 
was an assignment. 
Q. On the day that this foreclosure sale on the lot was had, 
did you not say to Mr. Thomas that he should make the deed-
Mr. Backus: I object to the question. 
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·Q. I won't try to lead the witness. Did you say anything 
to :Mr. Thomas about the deed on that date j 
A. On the day of the sale, all :M:r. Thomas was interested 
ln was I g·ave him a check for $100.00 for a deposit. It was 
-cold. He turned away and said '' I will see you Monday.'' 
Monday he was sick. He and Stone went around to the 
-0ffice. Monday I went over to the office. He was sick, and 
tha1. is when I talked to Mr. Strauss about the deed and as-
signment. 
-page 42} Q. Going· back to the time when you found out 
that there was a suit .out here against Brent by 
1\fr. Thomas, that suit was based on the difference between 
the first sale on the house and lot and the second sale. He 
·was after a deficiency judgment Y 
.A. Yes, he said that. 
Q. That had nothing to do with this transaction 1 
A. No. 
Q. This money was due you long before the second sale 
was hadY 
A. The date of the sale was January 15.th, ten days from 
that would make it the 27th of Januarv. I went into the of-
fice and paid the f.ull amount. The ref ore, I believed from 
11im that in the next two or three days that money would be 
turned over to me. 
·Que~tions by Mr. Thomas-: 
Q. Raby, who did you represent at the sale of the lot on 
the 11th of February? 
A. There wasn't auy sale of the lot on February 11th. 
Q. I mean the 15th of January? 
A. I represented Brent-I mean I repres·ented Henderson. 
Q. ~Which did· you represent! 
A. I re-presented Henderson. 
Q. Henderson? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you cease to represent Brent f 
A. I ceased to represent Brent, and you know it, when 
,Brent failed to raise that money from the first 
page 43 } sale, which was sold for $3.,650.00, and I paid 
$100.00 down for Brent, and we talked about it, and 
I went into your office and told you, "Mr. Thomas, you are 
rig·ht. Brent will not. raise the money. I am through with 
him.'' I said, '' I am throug·h and you can do as you please 
with that house," and you said to me, ''Well, I will give him 
:another chance.'' 
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Q._ Didn't you tell me at the sale the 15th o.f January of' 
the lot that you represented Brent t 
A .. No .. · 
Q .. You are certain of thaU 
A. I am certain I didn't. Didn't- I tell you that morning~ 
that I have a client in the office! 
Q. You were at the sale of both lots,. weren't you t The 
vacant lot on the 15th of January and the other lot Y 
A. The first sale· on the 20th I was representing· Brent. 
Q. Then you didn't represent him any long·ert 
A. Two or three days more. I saw him. Brent disap-
poided me and couldn't raise the money. I couldn't afford 
to wait for a man. · 
Q .. You did make· the suggestion about the assignment, as 
Henderson testified? 
A. Yes, for his protection. 
Q. "What was the purpose of that assignment¥ 
Mr. Young: 1\fr. Robey, I object. 
A. I will answer it. The purpose of the assignment was 
this : The day prior to this you called me and 
page 44 f asked me if I wanted to make $25.00, and I saicI 
for what. You said to get Brent to deed his lot 
over to me. I said to you, "Mr. Thomas, I couldn't afford 
to do that. I have represented Brent and told him that I was 
going to protect his interest, and now you want me to go to 
tell him and his wife to deed that lot to you,'' and you said 
to me, "I thought you wanted to make some money, because 
yon will get more than from him." 
Q. Didn 1t I tell you that would save the expense of the· 
sale, and that was the purpose of the $25.00 to Brent? . 
A. No, you didn't. After that you stopped talking to me. 
You didn't say anything· about saving expense. 
Q. Were you present when the $100.00 was paid by Hen-
derson to Brent'?' 
A. No. 
Q. You told them to draw the assignment. You drew the 
assignment? . 
A. Henderson came to me and asked me to represent l1im. 
Q. You knew about the understanding· between Henderson 
and Brent that they both testified to 7 
A. He didn't tell me anything· about it. 
Q. Did Brent tell you about the understanding with Hen-
derEon Y 
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A. I haven't seen Brent. ,vhen I told you the transaction 
with Brent as to the first, house, I didn't see Brent any more. 
Q. Brent didn't tell you about bis understanding with Hen-
derson? 
A. No. 
Q. You bought the property in at both sales, the first sale of 
the house and tbe first sale of the lot! 
page 45 ~ A. 'The first sale for Brent of the house and lot 
on the 28th of December, and on the 15th of Janu-
ary I bought it for Mr. E. B. Henderson-the lot. 
Q. At the time you drew the assignment., didn't you know 
that there would be a deficiency? · 
Mr. Young: I object to that. 
:Mr. Robey: I don't know how he could know it. The sale 
hadn't been bad. No one would know. I don't think it is, a 
fair question. 
Q. I will withdraw· the question. Was it not your best 
judgment at the time you drew the assignment that there 
would be a deficiency on the second sale i 
A. I didn't know whether you were going to have someone 
there. The first sale you ran it up. Mr. Backus bid. I didn't 
know whether this time you would do the same thing. 
Q. Didn't you know at an ordinary sale that property 
wouldn't bring over $2.,800.00 or $3,000.00? 
Mr. Young: I don't think the witness is qualified as a 
rcaltor. 
A. I don't know ,vhat it would have brought, Mr. Thomas .. 
Questions by l\fr. Robey: 
Q. When was this snle of the lot, not the house? 
A. The 15th of January. 
Q. ·who was the auctioneert 
.A. A man by the name of Blunt. Charles R-. Blunt. 
Q. You say Mr. Stone was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The Trustee¥ 
page 46 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Who else! 
A. Mr. Thomas and another man with Mr. Stone who did 
the bidding at Mr. Stone's instruction-only two of us bid. 
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Que&tions by Mr. Thomas: 
Q. You testified in direct examination that this man was 
with Mr. Stone. Why did you say this? 
A. Because every time he would make a bid, that is, this 
man, he would turn to him and he would turn back and make 
an offer. When the final bid was made he said "Let it go." 
Q. Do you know who that man was? 
A. You told me it was Mr. Stone. 
Q. I mean the other man? 
A. I don't. You told me he was Mr. Stone, the Trustee. 
Q. Did you know the other man T 
A. No. Every time he made a bid he woulc1. turn to him. 
Q. I don't know where you could get that impression. Do 
you know Mr. Stone pei:sonally when you see him? 
A. I have talked to 1nm over the telephone. I asked Mr. 
Thomas. He told me that it was Mr. Stone. 
Q. Didn't you remember that there were two men there be-
sides Mr. Stone. They were talking· together. 
1\.. My recollection is that there was Mr. Stone and another 
man. 
Q. There were two other men besides myself and Mr. 
Stone. They were talking together all the time they were 
bidding·. Neither of those two men talking were Mr. Stone. 
Those two men were talking all the time, but they 
page 4. 7 ~ were not talking to Mr. Stone or to me or to you. 
A. The only thing is Mr. Thomas pointed out 
to me a man I thought was Mr. Stone. 
Questions by Mr. Robey: 
Q. You don't know whether Mr. Stone was there except 
from what Mr. Thomas said? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who else was there besides Blunt, the man you took to 
be Mr. Stone, Henry P. Thomas, the man who bid, and James 
H. Rabyf 
A. I don't remember anybody else. 
Q. Was Mr. Backus there? 
A. I don't know. He was at the first sale. 
Q. There was someone with the man you thought was Mr. 
Stone! 
A.·Yes. 
Q. 1Y as anyone else. there at the sale! 
A. No. 
Q. The property was put up by the auctioneer and the ad-
vertisement read? 
. . 
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.A. Yes. 
Q. When you talked to ]\fr. Thomas on the telephone p1;ior 
!to the sale and told him yon had a client who would pay it off 
,did he give you any reason why he wouldn't .accept it Y 
A. He said he wouldn't do it. I said "You aren't fair 'to 
the debtor.'' 
Q. He gave you no reason why2 
A. No, no reason. 
page 48 } 'Q .. -The property was lmocked down to the .other 
man that was 'bidding against you and you .ob-
jectedt 
A. Yes, there was ·a misunderstanding.. He said $1.,.600.00, 
I suid $1,605.00, and 'the auctioneer said he didn't hear my 
;bid. I said I made a bid o:f $5.00. 
Q It was cried down to the other man, you objected,, and 
il1e opened the bidding again and you paid $1., 705.00! 
A. Yes . 
..And f ur.ther this de_ponent saith -nol.. 
(.signed) JAME'S H. RA.BY 
By GEORGE B. BOREY 
Mr .. Young: That is our ·.case, Mr. Commissioner. 
FRANKLIN P. BACKUS, 
:a witness uf lawful age, being first duly swornJ deposes and 
-says ·as follows-: . 
Question~ by Mr. Thomas: 
Q. Your full name? 
A. Franklin P. Backus. 
·Q. You are a member of the Bar? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a letter elated January 27th. Did you write 
:that letter and· sig·n iU 
A I did. 
Q. What was the reason therefo·r Y 
A. This is a letter that Mr. Raby testified to and states that 
I received his check for $1,705.00 for the purchase 
page 49 } price. The reason I want to explain this letter, 
at this time Mr. Raby came in and gave me tl1e 
'$1.,705.00, Mr. Thomas was sick and I knew from examining 
titles that Mr. Brent had a first and second trust on the house, 
·which I knew had been bid in at enough to cover both trusts 
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on the house. Wbether that sale had gone through or not, I 
don't know .. 
::M:r .. Young·: I understood you to say your purpose· was to 
explain that letter. 
· .A.. That is what I am doing. l\fr. Raby is tryfng· fo sh°',r 
this ktter. I want to explain it,.. The sale of the vacant 
lot--I wasn't at the sale, but I knew that the thing was oid in 
for $1,705.00, and I knew the time bad almost expired for 
them to pay the money. l\fr. Raby came and brought thiA 
check. I gave him this letter as a receipt, and also showed'. 
what the balance would be coming to them, but at that timer 
as I say, I thoug·ht the whole thing· was taken care of. That 
is all my knowledge of it. I didn't know anything about any 
assignment, and Mr. Raby never told me anything about an 
assignment.. He never mentioned an assignment at the time-
he gave me the money. I didn't know about it until later 01· 
until we became involved in the suit. 
Q. Were you at the sale on ,Tanuary 15th, of the vacant 
Iot7 , 
A. No, I wasn't at the sale. I knew two men from Hech-
inger 's had been in the office, and I think I went over to the 
City Hall when you went., because I was going to the tax of:.. 
fice. I knew besides Mr. Stone there were two men bidding 
on tht~ lot. I didn't attend the sale. 
page 50 ~ :M:r. Young : No questions. 
Questions by Mr. Ro bey: 
Q. You say you were not there at the sale? How do you 
know there were two men bidding on the property f 
1.\.. I sav there were two men. Two men ]eft our office with 
Mr. Thomas to go to the sale. I saw Mr. Stone, tllese two 
gentlemen-I think from Heching·er's, :Mr. Thomas, the auc-
tioneer, and Mr. Raby. The sale was at the front door of the 
Court House, and I went to the tax. office. My only purpose 
in saying that is that I don't want the record to show Mr. 
Stone was there bidding·. I think Mr. Raby made an error. 
I don't think he meant to infer that Mr. Stone was advising 
people to bid. . 
Q. You don't know about it, since you weren't there¥ 
A. My only point was that there were two men there be-
sides Mr. Stone. 
Q. ·when you went upstairst 
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... \.. Yes. 
Q. How can you testify to ai;iything else f 
A. Beeause I went by before it started. 
Q. You weren't there when the sale went on¥ 
A. No, my impression is that at the sale-I may have gone 
lJy before it started, or while it was going on. I know two 
men were there, Mr. Stone, Mr. Thomas and the auctioneer 
and Mr. Raby. 
Q. Your testimony is that the sale was at the· Court House 
in Alexandria City, selling property in Fairfax CountyY 
A. Yes. 
page 51 ~ Q. That before the sale you saw l\Ir. Thomas-
.A. No, not before the sale, at the sale. I say at 
the sale. The sale was at 12 o'clock, and it is my impression 
that there were two men from Hechinger's bidding· at the sale. 
Q. What were their names? 
A. I don't know. I think Mr. Thomas can testifv to that. 
Q. You were not at the sale? · 
A. When the last bid was made I wasn't there. 
Quest.ions by Mr. Young: 
Q. You said there were two men there from Hechinger 's, 
that was your impression? 
A. Yes, I think they were from there. 
Q. Did you know that l\fr. Hechinger was interested in pur-
chasing this property f 
A. I didn't know exactly. I was under the impression he 
wanted the lot because it was next to his building·. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Hechinger would pay a good price 
for the property? 
A. No, I didn't know that. 
Q. You knew he was interested in it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So much so that he had men there to bid on iU 
A. That is what I think. 
Q. How long had you that knowledge? 
A. That he was interested in the lot f I imagine 
page 52 ~ that I got it that day. 
Q. You don't know? 
A. No. 
Q. You wouldrt 't say you had had it before¥ 
A. No. I knew where the lot was and I knew he l1ad a 
building- there rig·ht beside it. 
Q. You had heard that he wanted that Iott 
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A. No, I didn't know. 
Q. You hadn't heard iU 
A. No. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signed) FRANKLIN P. BACKUS 
By GEORGE R ROBEY Comr. 
page 53 ~ HENRY P. THOMAS, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworu, de-
poses and says as follows : 
Questions by Mr. Backus: 
Q. Your name is Henry P. Thomas f. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are one of the Defendants in this matter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you explain this transaction to the Commissioner f 
A. The time of the first sale of the house, the 28th or 29th 
of December, Mr. Raby bought the house in, representing 
Brent. and m.ade the $100.00 deposit, which sale wasn't con-
summated. Of course he said and he admitted he was repre-
senting Brent. That ten days and two weeks expired and he 
told me he couldn't comply with· the sale. That was the 
middle of January, or probably the 20th. Then the vacant 
lot had been advertised before the first property was sold, 
because the lot was sold on the. 15th of .January. Raby called 
me up and said he had somebody interested in buying it, and 
lie had just told me a day or two before that Brent could not 
consummate the sale on the other house, and I knew that it 
would have to be sold. There was a first trust of $2,625.00 
and interest, which made $2,700.00, and some taxes, and a 
sc.1cond trust of $500.00 and something·, the amount set out in 
the answer, so then we naturally had reason to think that 
there would be a deficit on the house. Before the sale of the 
lot on the 15th of January, I got in touch with 
page 54 ~ Hechinger 's and asked Hechinger if he was inter-
ested in buying this lot. I told him we were not 
interested in buying it, notwithstanding what Brent. said. I 
uevei- told Brent I wanted it. I don't want it now. Heching·er 
said he would look at it and asked me the size of it. He 
came to our office a day or two before this sale., and looked 
again at the size of it, because he bad been mistaken about 
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what the size of it was. He. said he would be interested in 
buying it, and would send bis man over. Two men were 
there from Hechinger's whose names I do not ·know, were 
there at the sale. Those two men are the men that bid on 
the sale, other .than Raby~ I am certain that it is purely 
an error of Raby's, because Mr. Stone was there but lie made 
no coµversation with those two men. They were talking to-
g·ether at the time of the sale, those two men. The question 
of the sale being knocked down was· simply an error of the 
same type that no one had the slightest objection in correct-
ing. I.didn't notice whose bid it was or who it was knocked 
-clown to, but it was knocked down to Hechinger 's man and 
Raby thought it was his bid, and it was finally knocked down 
at $1:705.00 to Mr. Raby. Mr. Raby told me there that day 
of the sale, before or afterwards, that he represented Brent, 
as he said when he was off g·uard here on the stand. There 
was nothing said to me about any assignment. No copy of 
:any assignment was ever served upon me. Two or three 
weeks after the sale, Raby broug·ht a copy of that assig-n-
ment, or that assignment, it was the original of that assign-
ment or a copy, and showed it to . me., and talked away and 
said ''Here is an assignment that has been made.'' 
page 55} Q. Did you accept that assignmentj 
A. No, I wasn't asked to accept it. I wasn't 
fie1 ved with any assignment. I was never given any copy 
of it. There is no copy in our file, as much file as we have 
on this. The sale of the house was then made on the 11th of 
February. In the meantime, from the 15th of January until 
the 11th of February, as :M:r. Backus testified and Mr. Raby 
testified, I had been sick, ana I was in the house at least 
eight or ten days. I think I was in the house longer than that. 
1 was around two or three davs other than that in which I 
didn't feel like doing anything much. After the house was 
·snld for $2,800.00, or $2,800.00 in round figures, there wasn't 
,enough to apply anything on the second trust. .As a matter 
of fact, there was a deficit and no real estate commission was 
allowed, to pay the first trust off, and taxes and the adver-
tisement and auctioneer so then we proceeded and secured 
juugment on the second trust note against Brent and his wife. 
Garnishment was issued on that on Mr. Stone and myself. 
The proceeds of this sale were paid to our office. 
Q. Did you represent the holder of that second trust debt Y 
A. °"re did and still do. That judgment is of record in this 
,court now. · 
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·Q. Did· Mr~ Strauss ever tell you anything about his hav-
ing knQWledge of the assignment t 
A .. Mr.:,Strauss didn't tell me of miy assignment l\iir. Raby 
· showed him, or gave him, or told him anything 
page 56' f about, ·and there is certainly no assignment in our 
file, and none was ever served on any member of 
our :firm. I will say this, that when I asked Mr. Raby at the 
time be showed me the assig·nment, or copy of it, if there 
was any consideration for the assignment, and he said he· 
didn tt know. I asked him that as· soon as he mentioned an 
assignment. 
Questions by Mr. Young·:-
Q. Mr. Thomas, anything that Mr. Bacims does as a mem-
ber of your firm binds you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Knowledge to !fr. S'trauss therefore would be knowl-
edge to you, would it not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Hechinger was interested in this lotr 
.li.. I never knew until I wrote to him and told him the lot 
was for sale and asked him. He called me on the telephone 
and said he might be interested. 
Q. When did you buy the note f 
A. I never Jjurchased the note at all The note was pur-
chased the first few days in December. 
Q. When Mr. Jones writes to Brent and tells him you pur-
clmsed the note he was wrong? 
A.. Our office purchased the note, but it wasn't purchased 
by me. 
Q. It was your firm f 
A.Yes. 
Q. That was before the sale., of course?' 
A. Of course. Tl1at was before the payment of interest was 
ever offered by this money order. 
page 57 f Q. You knew then M:r. Hethinger was interestecl 
in thi,s lot Y . 
A .• I didn't lmve the slightest idea that he was interested .. 
Q. You had in mind trying to interest him, 
A. I only had anybody who was interested in buying. We 
do not represent Mr. Hechinger and I had not the slightest 
iclea that he was interested or anybody else was interested 
in it. 
Q. Why wouldn't you accept the interest at the time it was 
sent! 
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A. Just because I knew Brent and I knew he wouldn't pay 
anything·, because he hadn't been for a year or two. 
Q. Why w.ouldn 't you accept the full payment, plus inter-
est and costs t 
A. For the simple reason I knew the lot had a value of 
more than that amount and I didn't want our client stuck on a 
deficiency on that lot. 
Q. You had boug·ht that note! 
A. I hadn't. My office had. Our clients held the second 
trust on the house too. 
Q. You figured then by not letting him pay the amount owed 
on it there would be some money eoming which you could get 
for your client Y 
A. Exactly so. I knew the lot was worth more than $450.00. 
Q. That is why you held the money in your hands, so that 
you could get a judgmenU 
A. Exactly so. 
Q. Why did you tell Mr. Raby that yo~ were going to pay 
him the money as soon as the Commissioner of Accounts 
would report? 
A. I never told Mr. Raby that. I told bim it 
page 58 }- was delayed on account of Mr. Ashton Jones' exe-
cution of the Trustee's deed, because he was in 
military service. 
Q. This letter on the stationery of your firm and signed by 
Mr. Backus for you doesn't portray your attitude when it 
says as soon as we can hear from the Commissioner of Ac-
counts-
A. That is it exactly. 
Q. You didn't have· any intention of paying it. 
A. Mr. Backus signed the letter. I was sick. 
Q. He was acting for you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was your intention to hold this money until after-
A. Yes, because I knew who was entitled to it. 
Q . .At the time you had that intention in mind, you had no 
judgment against Brent, did you f 
A. Probably not. 
Q. You know whether or not you did, don't you? 
A. I don't know at what time you are talking· about? 
Q . .At the time this letter was written, the 27th of ,Janu-
ary. . 
A . .At the time that letter was written I didn't know the 
letter was written .. 
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Q. At that time you had no judgment 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. You state specifically that it was your intention to hold 
this money. until you could get a judgment and levy on iU 
A. That is exactly right. 
Q. Is that the reason :Mr. Stone and you had come to some 
terms regarding the fact that the money was to be paid to 
youY 
A. ~here was nothing of that sort. 
page 59 ~ Q. Why wouldn't Mr. Stone take iU 
A. He didn't want to bother with it. 
Q. He was Trustee T · 
A. Yes. . 
Q. He was the proper man to take it? 
A. He could have taken it, of course. 
Q. He was the proper man to take it Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And you have a commission here of five per cent on the 
whole amount for taking it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He wouldn't take it, and be stated-if he states that it 
was to be paid to you by agreement that is righ~? 
A. I don't know of any agreement. He just told us to ac-
cept the fund and straighten it out and make disbursements. 
Q. Even in the face of opposition you went ahead and re-
ceived this money t 
A. Exactly. I never received any objection. 
Q. Your judgment was gotten in March, did you not say? 
A. The first day of March, I thi~k. 
Q. The sale was January 15th? 
lt. Yes. 
Q. You admit, do you not, that you wanted Mr. Raby to go 
out and get Brent and his wife to assign their interest to 
youf 
A. I mentioned it to Raby and he was very much inter-
ested in doing it because he said then that he thought Brent 
·would get something out of it, otherwise he didn't think .he 
would get anything. 
page 60 ~ Q. You told him you would give Brent $25.00, 
to give Raby $25.00 T . 
A. Yes. 
Ques.tions by Mr. Robey: 
Q. ·who was the owner of the note on the lot, whose money 
. . 
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was it, who did you represent when you bought the note fr.om 
:Mr. Jones 7 · 
A. The first note on the lot., it belonged to our firm. 
Q. You bought .it in December and refused to accept the 
full amount, and sold it in January? 
A. Yes. 
-Questions by Mr .. Young-: 
Q. You bought the note about the third? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The interest was tendered on the 8th? 
A. Not to me.. 
Q. The interest had been iendered to the Trustee prior to 
to youf 
A. Not to my knowledge. The money order was dated De-
•cernber 8th. 
~uestions by·lVIr. Robey: 
Q. Who were these men from Hecbinger's who came to your 
,office the day of the sale? 
A. I do not know their names. I never .did know their 
·names, but they represented Heching·er. They were his rep-
resentatives. 
Q. How many w-ere there f 
A. Two men. ,, 
·Questions by Mr. Backus: 
Q. Who was at tbe sa1eY 
-:page 61} A. The two men from Hech1nger's, Mr. Btone, 
Mr. Raby and myself, and the auctioneer. The 
two men-I think one of them did all the bidding-but he 
was talking to the other one all the tim_e. They may have 
changed on the bidding. I tl1ink the tall fell ow did all the 
bidding, but he was talking all the time to the other fellow. 
Questions ·by Mr. Young: 
Q. Do you reme~ber that you told Mr. Raby that some 
man there was Mr. Stone? _ 
, A. If he asked me, I did. Mr. Stone was there. But I 
-didn't tell him either of these two men was Mr. Stone. 
Q. You remember telling him someone was l\fr. Stone T 
A. I don't remember his asking me. Mr. Stone wasn't con-
versing with these two men and they were not his agents. 
Q. You don't remember telling him? 
A I don't remember. Mr. Stone was there. 
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Questions by Mr. Robey: 
Q .. Is this Mr. Stone's· signaturef 
A. Yes, he signed it. 
Q. Mr. !Stone, why is it you stated fn tlliS' affidavit that. 
you represented him and were a-cting as his attorney at the· 
salef 
A. Mr. Commissioner, we actually did. "Te drew tl1e ad-· 
vertisement. We handled the funds; and still have them., and 
we did represent him. He told us when we first called him 
up-I think I called him-he said "Yes-, advertfs-e iL I don't 
want to be bothered with it . .,,. 
page 62 f Mr. Backus: Does J\fr. Stone have any interest 
whatsoever in the proceeds of the· sale! 
A. None to my knowledge .. 
Mr. Robey: Notwithstanding the fact that he was- present 
there at tbe sa:le, he refns·ed to tairn the check and turned it 
over to youf 
A. Yes, simply because he wanted us to handle it. 
Mr. Robey: He signed tlie deed, I suppose·?: 
A Yes, sir, and acknowledged it. 
l\fr. Young: Mr. Thomas, why wouldn't yon make that 
qeed to E. B. Henderson f 
A. I never had any understanding that it should be. 
Mr. Y oungr: You can't say your office hadn't that under-
standing • 
.A. Yes; it would have been :fixed that way if the office· had 
that understanding·. 
Mr. Backus: I would like to have an opportunity to have 
Mr. Strauss come up here. 
Mr. Thomas: There is my memorandum at the day of the 
sale: "l/15/42 James H. Raby $1,705.00 Deposit $100.00." 
That is my memorandum at the sale, after the sale was made. 
I never had Henderson's name. He never mentioned it to 
me. He did say he represented Brent. 
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Mr: Backus: I want to have Mr. Strauss here. I don't 
know what he knows about it. The whole question is the 
validity of this assignment. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HENRY P. TH01\fAS 
By GEORGE B. ROBEY., Conn·. 
page 63 ~ At the request of the counsel for the Defend-
ants, this case was continued until Friday, June 
19., 1942, at 11 o'clock A. 1\L ' 
JOHN STRAUSS, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
QueRtions by Mr. Backus: 
Q.· State your name, please. 
A. ~T ohn P. Strauss. 
Q. Mr. Strauss, 1\fr. Raby bas testified that before he paid 
the purchase price of Brent's vacant lot, that he saw you 
and instructed you to draw the Trustee's deed to Henderson, 
and that you, in disregard to those instructions., drew the 
deed to Raby, as grantee, and that he notified you of an as-
signment from Brent to Henderson. Did Raby so instruct 
you and did you draw the deed and did l1e inform you of the 
purported assignment from Brent to Henderson Y 
A. I might answer this question this way. I had nothing 
to do with the drawing of the deed, nor did I draw it myself. 
·when Raby came into the office the deed in question had al-
ready been prepared and executed. Mr. Thomas was home 
sick at the time and left instructions with me that in the event 
Rabv came into the office I was to deliver to him the deed 
upon receipt of a check, tl1e amount of which I have forgotten. 
Haby came in and stated that he· had the check., and exhibited 
it to me, and I showed him the deed, which had been executed. 
· Rabv stated that he didn't feel he could turn over the check 
.. to us, in view of the fact that the Trustees were 
page 64 ~ the proper persons to receive the money. I told 
him at that time it made no difference to me to 
whom he paid the money, as the Trustee, Mr. Stone-one of 
the Trustees, Mr. Stone, would in turn return the check to 
us, a.t which time we would deliver the deed to Raby. 
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Q. Did he say anything to you about an assig·nment at that 
time f 
A. There was no mention of any assip;nment at the time 
Ra.by was in the office, nor have I ever talked to him about 
an assignment. I might isay in connection with this deed 
that either Raby was present when I called, or after he left 
the office I called Mr. Stone, in Arlington, and told him the 
gi.st of the conversation with Raby, and he said he would 
get in touch with Raby, or Raby would get in touch with him. 
I believe it was the following day that' Stone called me and 
,said he bad had a conversation with Raby and Raby had de-
cided to tun the check over to us. I believe it was several 
days after that that Raby came in the office and from then 
on thP. transactions were held by Mr. Backus. 
Q. ·when did you first know of this purported assignment 
from Brent to Henderson? 
A. Since I had nothing at all to do with tl10 suit, I ·didn't 
lmow of any assignment until after the suit had been insti-
tuted up in Fairfax. 
Questions by Mr. Young: (J. Mr. Strauss, Mr. Raby talked with you on two separate 
occ&sio11~ about this, didn't he? 
A. I rec.all only one time in the office. He may have called 
me by telephone. 
page 65 ~ Q. v\That day was it that he came in? 
A. I haven't the slig·htest idea. I had nothing 
to do with the trammction op.e way or the other. Mr. Thomas 
called mo and stated because he was ill in bed to deliver the 
deed upon the receipt of the check. · 
Q. Raby was in your office during the time :Mr. Thomas was 
E-ick? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Thomas was sick about a week, wasn't he? 
A. Sc\metbing like that. 
Q That was during the time that remained for the con-
summation of the sale that was had on Brent's vacant lot, is 
that right! 
A. I don't know when the Trustees sold the property. All 
I know is the deed had been prepared and executed. 
Q. Mr. Raby was in your office? 
A. That is right. · 
Q. B(•fore the expiration of the time for settlement of this 
sale, wasn't he Y 
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A. I don '-t quite understand your question on· that. 
Q. Ttis clear. Before the expiration of the time for settle-
111ent of this sale? 
A. Tl1a t is c.orrect. 
Q, You bad a conversation with him about this transac-
tion'! 
A. That is right. 
Q. W oulcl you say he was in there on th:e Monday follow-
ing the Saturday of the sale? 
page 66} A. Mr. Young, l couldn't _give you the date or 
the day. It didn't leave any impression on my 
·mind. I was merely agent to deliver {he deed. I -had no in-
terest in the sale or transaction at all. 
Q. "\Vasn 't he in there twice, at two separate times 7 
A .. As I have stated before, I recall distinctly one occasion 
we talked together and that was in the morning· of the after-
110011 T. called Mr~ Stone. He mav have called me back on 
ihe telephone. I recall only one personal conversation. 
Q. You wouldn't say he wasn't. in there and talked to you? 
A. I wouldn't. I don't know. 
Q. Did be give you the check in payment on t;his thing? 
.A. No, E,ir. 
Q. ·would you deny that he asked you and told you to make 
-the deecl to }J. B. Henderson and not to him¥ 
A. I can't say that he did. The deed liad been prepared 
and had l1een executed and I didn't know anything about who 
Henderson was. If he asked me I don't recall it because 
the deed was there and I just assumed he was the pu:rchaser 
:at t.hc sale. 
Q. Don't you remember be told you to make it to E. "'B. 
Hendernon and not to him! 
A. I elem 't recall that he did because I didn't prepare the 
deed. I had notbing to do with the preparatlon of the deed. 
Q. Didn't be come back there and you said upon this sec-
-ond Yisit, "Here is the deed. I forg·ot and didn't make it to 
Henderson and made it to you. All you have to 
page 67 } do is to transfer it to Henderson?'' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You never said that to him? 
A. I don't see how I could when I had nothing· to do with 
·<:lrawing the papers. Mr. Thomus dictated the deed, I 
imagine. I didn't. 
Q. Didn't he show you this assignment when he talked to 
you about this deed? 
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..A. .. No., sfr., I have never seen the assignment. He came-
back one clay when Mr. Backus was there. I saw him in the-
office and I think I went ont at the time on sometbing else. 
Q. Do you know what day it was that he came back and 
Mr. Backus saw him f 
A. Mr. Backus was handling the matter and he was out 
at the time Raby first came in and that is when I callecl 
Stone · 
Q. That was the second time when you went ont when l\fr .. 
Backus was there f · 
.A. That may have been. I didn't have any conversation 
with him. £e dealt directly with Mr. Backus .. 
Q You don't recall any conversation with him about that 
deed? 
A. No, sir, I don't, on that day. As I stated, I called Mr. 
Stone to see to whom he wanted the money to go. He au-
thorized us to deliver the deed. 
Q. Didn't Mr. Raby make some objection to you about your· 
office receiving the money and say he thought Mr. Stone-
should receive it 1 
page 68 f A. That is correct. 
Q. You remember that f 
A. Yes. That is the· reason whv I called Mr. Stone. I saicl 
I1e wouldn't pass the money and ·r can't deliver the deed. I 
sng·gested to Raby that he call him or see him. 
Q. You had enough to do with the transaction .not to de-
liver the deed unless be paid you the money? , 
A. That was mv instruction. 
Q. That was as" far as your memory goes about the visit r 
A. Yes. 
Q. You wouldn't swear he didn't show you the -assignment,. 
would youY 
A. If he had shown me the assignment I think I would have 
recognized it. 
Q. You wouldn't swear he dicln 't tell you there was an as--
signm en t? 
A. I know 110 never showed me one. 
Q. Did he call Henderson's name to you f 
A. He may have, but I don't remember him coming into 
the picture. I didn't know anything about the transaction 
at the time of the Trustee's sale. I imagined that since Raby 
wa.s in i.t he purchased the property. · 
Q. Didn't you know the money was to be held in your of-
fice! 
Williani 1\~. S~one, Tr.,. et al., v. E. B ... IJ;~nclerson ~~ 
John Stra:uss. 
. ' ~ . . . ' 
4.. ~ ~;m. ju_~.t drawing ~ con.~lu,sj.on on tha_t, that t.ll~ money 
wo1;1Id be helQ;. t9 pay the Trustee's couimis.s'ion and bills. 
Q·. You didn't know that it was the intention of. Your office 
· · ·tQ, hold that mon~y. until it coulcl be attached· Jjy 
pag$ {?9 ~. th~ members of. your ':fi_r~ 1 . . .. 
· A. No, not at that time I had_n 't the S;lightest 
tde~ ah.out what it was. a"f?out. B;e COlllQ: have p~id it t~ Mr." 
Stone. I said, "You can pay it to Mr. Stone and wl;t~n he 
says to relea~e the deed I will deliver it.'' · · Q. Did you deliver the· deed? .... 
A. I didn't personally, I dou 't believe. ~ o, sir, I th.ink 
tha ~ w~s done by Mr. B.~cku.s. · 
Q. Did you give any instructions about preparing t11e deed?, 
A No, sir. · ·· ·. " 
Q. Th_~t d.ate was the fir&t time you s~w iU 
A~ Ye~. 
Qu~&tio:i;is. by M~. ~9.bey:: 
Q. 'rhis is th~ ass.igmnent., l\Ir. S.tr~uss? 
A. No. sir, I have never seen it. 
Q. You have never seen it before t9~~y ¥ 
,A. ~o, ~h· .. 
Q. You say you had a cony~mmtion. wit];i Mr. Stone. Ho.w 
did it happen, Mr. Stuaiuss, that this money was paid to Mr. 
T4omas an~ not to the Trus~ee 1 . Mr. Thomas had iio rig·ht 
to accept the money. It was the Tru·stee 's busine~s. 
A,. The only tl~~ng. that I know about it now has been ac-
quired since the time Raby was in the offi,ce. That Thomas 
wns attorney for the note holder and Ashton Jo1;1es, ,Jr., and 
Stone were Trustees, and I told Raby at the time to pay the 
money to Stone. 
page 70 ~ Q. Stone was the proper man to accept the 
money a~d he didn't accept it but he had Thomas 
accept it. Under what right or autho_rity did Mr~ Thomas ac-
cept that money? ,vhy should the Trustee demand that it 
be paid to Mr. Thomas f 
A. The only thing is, in my c<>nversation with Mr. StQne, 
]1e said he had talked to Mr. Raby and Mr. Raby ·was going 
to pay it to us. 
Q. Raby objected to paying it to Thomas and said Stone 
was the one to accept the moriey Y 
A,. Th& t is right~ . 
Q. The ~~tter was held up until the last ~lay, is that cor-
rect! 
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A. On the same date Haby was in I called Stone and said 
Raby has been in with a certified check, which I had seen, 
and that he was going to Stone's office, and Stone said ''That 
is ·an rig·ht. We will take it here,'' and he called me back 
later- and said he had talked to Raby and Raby had agreed 
to pay it at the office. 
Q You say you had nothing further to do with this trans-
action? · 
A. I don't recall anything further. 
Questions by ]\fr. Young: . 
Q. You knew that your office was the holder, the owner of 
this note? 
A. I afterwards discovered it. 
Q. You didn't know Mr. Thomas owned this note Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't not until all this question had come up. 
He told me in the office ·one day. I never knew beforehand. 
I don't know what he carries on in his private end 
page 71 ~ of the business. I don't know what he does. 
Questions by lvlr. Robey: 
Q. Mr. Thomas testified that this note belonged to the firm 
of Thomas, Backus and Strauss. 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
Q. You didn't know anything about the firm owning iU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. :M:r. Thomas didn't say to you that he bad bought this 
note ·with the firm account? 
A. No, sir. 
And further this deponent ·saith not. 
JOHN STRAUSS 
By GEORGE B. ROBEY, Comr. 
FRANKLIN P. BACKUS, 
being recalled to the stand, deposes and says as follows : 
Questions by :Mr. Robey: . 
Q. Mr. Backus, you represented ~ir. Thomas in the closing 
of this transaction? 
A. "\i\T eil, I didn't know an awful lot more about. it than 
John did, than Mr. Strauss did, except. that I examined the 
· title for the original trust on both of his lots, and I knew 
that I had nothing to do with the sale except I knew when the 
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house was sold !fr. Raby was there and he had bought the 
l10use in for- enough money to cover both the first and second 
trusts on the house.. Then Mr.. Thomas was sick and the 
vacant lot was sold before he was sick but after the house was 
sold, and I knew that Raby had bid it in. I thought 
page 72 } that he had bid it in for Brent because I thought he 
" represented Brent in both cases. He bid before 
for Brent.. At that time I thought he was still representing 
.Brent, and bid it in both times. to protect his equity. 
Q. You say in this letter .of January 27th, to Raby,, whi-ch 
is filed and mark.ed an exhibit- here ''Onr check for the bal-
ance of $1,033.09 subject to the above-mentioned changes., if 
:auy, :will be paid to you after the Trustee's teport is con-
firmed by the Commissioner of Accounts.'' What do :you 
mean by the Trustee's report being confirmed by the Com-
missioner of Accounts? . 
.A.. I thought that after the disbursements were approved 
the balance would be coming to Brent. Mr. Raby I thought 
was representing Brent at the time. In other words, the 
property was sold for more than the trust. It would be my 
conclusion that the owner of the property would g-et the 
surplus. 
Q You mean you submit all reports of property sold by 
you as trustee to the Commissioner .of .Accounts for approval 
before filing them in the Clerk's Office? 
A. T have never been trustee. I think-I know it is not 
done. 
Q. It wasn't necessary to hold the matter up to ,get hls 
~pproval? . 
A. So far as I know it wasn't. I presume I was acting 
under Mr. Thomas's instruction. He was sick and I knew 
very little of the transaction. I do know that I thought that 
the house and lot was bid in for enough to pay both trusts, so 
the only conclusion I would have would be that the surplus 
would go back to Brent. 
Q. This letter was written on January 27th. Why wasn't 
this money turned over f 
page 73 } A. I don't know why it wasn't at the time. I 
can tell you why I think it wasn't. 
Q. We don't want you to think. Did you know your firm 
was the owner of this note? 
A. No, I didn't know it. 
Q. As a matter of fact, has this report ever been approved 
by the Commissioner of Accounts? 
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A l don't know~ 
Q. Ha.ve yQtl ever submitted your receipts tq ~p.yone f 
A. I am not the trustee and I do not believe it has. 
Q. I will ask rou t.o file it in thfa StJf t, if you lia.ven't. 
Questions by Mr. Young: 
Q .. W ~ren 't you instructed not to turn t!J~t money over to, R~, . . . 
.A. It is hard·for me to remember. back. I know Mr. Thomas: 
called me and l think this. w~s. ~U:4,er. the last day qr the clay 
before tJpon whfoh the mqney either had to be paid or the,. 
$100.00 deposit forfeited, ~.nd it n;inst have been my instruc-
tion to. ke~p all the money there 1,Jntil be ~ot back, because-
he gave me bjs certifi.ed cbec~ sig'l).ed by !if.r. Raby, I think 
on the Falls Church Bank. Tl1e deed was made to. Ur. I{aby 
and as I say I thought be was represen_ti~g Brent. 
Q. vV~sn.'t that E. B. Henderso.n's ~ertified c-heckf 
A. l am E$UI~e that it was signed by Mi;. :aaby. 
Q. You. say then that it wasn't ]}. B. Henderson's ce],'ti:(ied 
en.eek? 
.li.' It is my recollection that it was signed by 1\fr. Raby. 
Q. You say your instructions were not fo pay that money 
to Raby? 
.A. TI1e only in,strn,c#o:ri I lm(l was to turn over· 
page 74} the deed when I got tb.e $1,700.00 or wbatever the 
amount was. I know I wouldn't I1ave turned it 
over because l didn't know who it'went to,: except I th01;1ght 
tlrn surplus would go to Brent. I know at the t{me there 
wasn't any request by Mr. Raby for me to g-ive him anyi;hing. 
Ifhe had want~d the money right then, I would probably have 
called Mr. Thomas. 
Q. yon remember there was n~ request f 
A. I remember Mr. Raby can:ie in the offic~ with the ~heck, 
and Mr. Thomas had told me to give him the deed wllen he 
TJrought the check. I don't remember him ever saying he 
would like to have the proceeds. l,Ie asl{ecl me if I woulq give 
llim a receipt. I said, ''I wHI give you a letter.,., It was 
agreeable to. him. 
Q. You don't remember stating to him tbat you would pay 
the money wh~n the Commissioner approved the report, up.on 
his request for the money f 
A. Mr. Young, I don't remember him ever asking me for 
any b~lance at that time. I think b~ and Mr. Thomas had 
tl1e tliing settled between tbe~selves. 
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Q. You think your instructions were not to pay over the 
money? 
A. As I remember it, the only instructions were to turn 
over the deed when I got the check. I would not have turned 
over any money unless Mr. Thomas had told me to. If he 
bad requested the money at that time I would have called Mr. 
Thomas, which I did not do. 
Questions by Mr. Robey: 
Q. You are a member of the firm of Thomas, Strauss and 
Backus, are you not Y 
page 75 ~ A. That is correct.· 
Q. As a member of that firm, you have authority 
to transact the business of the fl rm? 
A. That is correct. 
Q . .As I understand you, when this check was turned over 
to you and the money paid to you in cash, as required by the 
deed, and you had deducted the commission and the taxes and 
attorney's fees, you said that you would not have paid over 
the· money except upon instI·uctiom; of Mr. Henry P. Thomas 1 
A. That is correct. I had no instructions as to what to do 
with the money. As far as this letter goes, I felt Raby was 
representing Brent and he was entitled· to the proceeds, and 
Mr. Raby asked me for a receipt and I gave a receipt for the 
amount received, what I thought would be deducted, and 
tlmt balance of money would then be coming to Brent. I took 
it upon myself to write that letter. That is where I thought 
the money was going. I had no knowledge of why the money 
was going to be kept there. 
Questions by Mr. Young: 
Q. That amount you said was due and would be turned 
over was due to come to Mr. Raby no matter whom he repre-
sented? 
A. No. If Brent has a trust on his house for $500.00 and 
the property was sold for $1,000.00, the surplus would go 
back to the man who owned the property. That would be his 
equity. . 
Q. By the same token, l\I r. Backus, Mr. Ra by was acting as 
attorney for Brent, or for Henderson, and paid you the 
money. You could have protected yourself by making the 
check payabl_e to him as the attorney who had been 
page 7.6 } dealing with you for the entire transaction, could 
you not? · 
A. If Mr. Raby was representing Mr. Brent he would have 
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been entitled to the money. I know that he didn't ask me for 
the money. I don't know what conversation he had with 
Henry about getting the proceeds. 
Q. I don't believe the answer is responsive. I believe you 
are trying to evade. Regardless of who Raby was represent-
ing·, when he had been transacting this business with you and 
had actually brought in the money and paid you what was 
due you for the property, and you .bad deducted all the money 
necessary to pay liens, trustee's commission, attorney's fees, 
then regardless of who he was representing he, as attorney, 
was entitled to receive from you the check for the surplus. 
A. No, sir, I think that would be wrong. If :Mr. Raby had 
been representing, say, John Jones, who bought the prop-
erty at the foreclosure, any surplus would not go to John 
Jones. It would go to Lester Brent. 
· Q. If I represent myself as attorney for anybody,, if I 
bring· the money in to you and tell you that I am an attorney, 
and transact all the business and ask you all for the money 
and you pay it to me as attorney, you have no further respon-
sibility and the responsibility comes on me. · 
A. I disagree with you on that. If you represent to me that 
you were the attorney for someone. If he was dealing with 
you and you said you were entitled to the balance and I would 
give it to you that would be all right, but if I gave 
page 77 ~ you money that belong·ed to someone else without 
you representing to me that you were that per-
sou's attorney, and I took your receipt and you absconded 
with the funds, that receipt would be no protection to me. 
Q. Under that case there may be some argument to it, but 
I am asking you, you said you thought Raby was represent-
iug Brent and you thought the money went back to Brent, and 
he brought the check and paid in full, and you said Raby 
wasn't entitled to the check Y 
A. I thought he was. That was the reason I gave him the 
letter. 
Q. You never gave him the check f 
.l\.. He never asked me for it. If he had of asked me, I 
would have called Mr. Thomas o~ the telephone. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
FRANKLIN BACKUS 
By GEORGE B. ROBEY, Comr. 
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being· recaUed .as a rebuttal witness, deposes and says .as fol-
lows: 
Questions by Mr. Young: 
Q. Mr. Raby, did you go in to the office of Thomas, Strauss 
and Backus after this foreclosure sale? 
A~ Yes. 
Q. When did you go in there y . . 
A. I went there on Monday morning. The sale was on Sat .. 
urday I went there Monday morning. I looked in Mr .. 
Thomas 's office and didn't see him. I knew Mr. Thomas 
s_aiq he would see me Monday morning. I looked and Mr. 
· Strauss was in his office. I could see through the 
}Jage 78 } door. I talked to Mr. Strauss about this trans-
action. He informed me that 'M:r. Thomas was 
sick, but I said I came in to discuss about this sale Saturday, 
and that is when I told Mr. Strauss about my relationship in 
that transaction. I showed the assignment, and it seemed to 
n1e be said, ''Henry is sick and I don't know much about it." 
I said "The only thing I want to do is to get the record. I 
am trying to close this." I said, "In making that deed, make 
it to E. B. Henderson,'' and then of course I think that was 
all and I left him. 
Q. You did show him that assignment"? 
A. Yes, I did.· 
Q. Did you go back there before the final termination of the 
matter? 
A. Yes, I went back there another day before the termina-
tion of the matter, and-
Q. Did you see Mr. Strauss that dayl · 
A. No, this time that I went in nobody in authority was in· 
the office. Each day I determined I would try to get the 
mn tter settled and the girl said Mr. Thomas was not in. An-
other time I went in and at that timer saw Mr. Backus and 
we were talking about this affair, and I think that is the time 
l\{r. Strauss mentioned when be went out and Mr. Backus 
-said to me., "J\fr. Thomas is not here,'' and we didn't try to 
transact any business. So time was going on and it was al-
most the time for the expiration of the time for consummat-
ing· the sale. The next time I went in there was that morn-
in~· o• Q. Was this the morning of the last day? 
1:.1age 79 } A. Yes, -aud I talked with Mr. Strauss and I said 
to him, '' Tl1is money should not be paid to Mr A 
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Thomas because he is the owner of that note. I think the-
Trustee should. get the money." I said, "I am n:ot going toi 
pay it .. '' I left. I tried to get l\Ir.. Stone· on the telephone-
several times and couldn't get him. I was going· over there· 
Imt there wasn't any _use because he wasn't in then .. Around 
abcut 3 o'clock I got him at the office. I said to Mr. Stone,. 
~'I am ready to make the settlement upon that property upon 
which you are the Trustee." He said, "All right, wl1at about 
iU" I said, "-You are the·man to take the money."· He said~ 
to me, ''I have designated Mr. Thomas to take the money. n 
I said "No, Mr. Thomas is not the man to take the money be-
cause he is the owner of the note and he cannot handle this: 
fransaction impartial to the debtor." He said to me, "You 
have no rig·ht to dictate to me what I should do. I have desig-
nated him to take that money. Yon either pay it to llim or-
let it go by default.'' 
Q. Then what did you dof 
A. Then the thought came to me, '' This is the last day .. 
If I don't do it the time will expire:'' so then I paid the money 
to 1\Ir. Backus. Mr. Strauss was not there~ ,vhen I paid the 
money to Mr. Backus I asked him about giving me the differ-
ence. 
Mr. Robey: You have testified to all this. ,vi1at Ile wanted 
to introduce you for was as a rebuttal witness-
Mr. Young: I wanted him to testify as to the talk with 
l\ifr. Strauss and also in rebuttal 
page 80 ~ Q. Did you ask Mr. Backus for a settlemenU 
A. I did and he told me the same thing he wrote 
in that Jetter-just as soon as the transaction has been con-
firmed by the Commissioner then we will make a settlement. 
There wasn 'f anything else for me to do. I said, '' Will you 
give me a letter to that effect!'' 
Mr. Young: Mr. Commissioner, I have these deeds, if you 
wish to see them I will put them in-one to Raby and one to 
E. B. Henderson. 
Mr. Robey: Put these in as Complainant's Exhibits Nos. 
10 and 11. 
Quest.ions bv Mr. Backus: 
Q. Mr. Raby,. wasn't that certified check you gave me your 
chec.k! 
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A. No, it was not. It was Mr. Henderson's check on the 
Falls Church Bank. 
Q. Would you produce that check! 
A. I will call Mr. Henderson and ask him to get it. 
Q. \Vho was the check made to, do you remember? 
A. Just a Cashier's check, I think. I can get the record 
from the Falls Church Bank. 
Q. Will you file that¥ 
.A. I will. 
Q. The first occasion you were in the office, didn't :Mr. 
Strauss show you that Trustee's deed? Didn't you see that 
Trustee's deed prior to the time you g·ave me the check 7 
.A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Then the only time you ever saw the Trustee's deed was 
when I delivered it to you¥ 
page 81 ~ A. I don't recall whether-you didn't give me 
the Trustee's deed the day I paid you. I came 
back and that was when I discussed it. He said, '~You can 
make the deed to Henderson from you.'' You didn't give 
me the deed on tl1e day I gave you the money. 
Q. You are sure of that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the time when you paid me the $1,700.00, weren't 
yoi.1 at that time the highest bidder on the other lots-the 
house? 
Mr. Young: It has been testified that he bid the highest 
011 the house. 
Q. And he bid at enough to cover both trusts? 
A·. Yes. 
]\fr. Backus: My purpose on that question, 1\fr. Commis-
sioner.~ is to show why Henry kept this money. You asked 
me why I did it. That is the reason. I would like the record 
to show that at the time l\Ir. Raby gave me the certified 
check, which to the best of my recollection was made by Mr. 
Raby, I turned over to him the Trustee's deed. Mr. Robey, 
tl1ere is one other thing. '\Ve have made an investigation as 
best we could of the testimony up here the other day. We 
only ha<l one day to invest~gate the statements made by their 
witnesses, and we do have . some witnesses that we want to 
testify, but they could not come until Monday, which is en-
tir(jly rebuttal testimony of the witnesses put on by Mr. Hen-
derson. 
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Mr. Robey: I don't want to delay this case, but I do want 
to get all the facts. I don't want to decide before all the evi-
dence is in. ,, 
page 82 ~ Mr. Young: Didn't you know you were going 
to need other witnesses T You were here. You 
l1ad it delayed then to get Mr. Strauss-the same testimony 
which you rebutted now. You could have. had it today. 
Mr. Backus: Here is what I thought. As I said, I thought 
that at both sales-apparently I was wrong-I thought Mr. 
Raby represented Brent and I thought that there was no 
question for this assignment, and I thoug·ht it was just a 
means by which they would get this surplus . in disregard of 
. the balance due on the second trust of the lot, and we talked 
tQ Mr. Raby and he said he was not going to have Brent here, 
so we summoned Brent to testify as to the consideration of 
tbe assignment. He testified there was a consideration, 
which was· a complete surprise to us. 
Mr. Young: You summoned him., if he testified against 
you you are bound by what-
Mr. Robey: In view of Mr. Backus's statement that he 
considered Baby's position in connection with the transac-
tion as he stated, I would like to ask Mr. Backus if assuming 
what he says is true, that Raby had bought this other prop-
erty and that you were of the opinion that he was going to 
forfeit the sale and not carrv out the sale-
Mr. Backus: I wasn't of that opinion when I gave him 
the letter. 
:Mr. Robey: You held the money because you were of that 
op~~, J 
Mr. Backus : No, sir, I don't hold the money f <?_r any rea- U 
son at all. As I stated, I don't think Mr. Raby ever asked 
me for a check for the difference. 
Mr. Robey: You are getting ~way from: my 
page 83 } point. I understood you to say that the· reason 
you held the money was you thought Raby had 
bought both properties for Brent? 
A. At the time he paid me the $1,705~00. 
Mr. Robey: And that he was going to forfeit under· his 
other purchase for Brent? 
Mr Backus: I didn't say that. That is what I found out 
since that time. 
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.And further this deponent saith not. 
FRANKLIN BACKUS 
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Mr. Backus requested a continuance of the cas-e until l\Ian-
··daY. of next week for the purpose of taking additional re-
·bu~tal. information,_. !9. ~Wc4: motion Mr. Young obJec'ted ·on 
the ground that the ·attorney for the Defendants had ample 
time and notice to know what ·evidence they would want, and 
it was their duty to have the witnesses here at that time, 
and that they have had one continuance for additional testi-
·mony. The Commissioner, over the objection of the attorney 
for the Complainant, continued the case until July 8, 1942, at 
·10 A. M., on the theory that it was important to his decision 
:and to the Court to have all the facts before the Court before 
:a final decision is reached. 
page 84 } HARRY MORTON, 
a witness of la.wful age, being :first duly sworn, de-
_poses and says as follows: 
1Questions by Mr. Backus : 
Q. What is your business, Mr. Morton 7 
A.. Real estate broker. 
Q. Did you go to see Mr. Lester Brent, at the request of 
Henry P. Thomas Y 
.A. Yes. . 
Q. What day did you go to .see him! 
.A.. The 19th of June . 
.. , Q. Was that_ Friday1 
--...,;,_--:A...:. Yes. 
. ! 
·Q. Where did you goT Explain to the Commissioner ex-
:actly where you went. 
A.. I went out the Lee Highway in past Falls Church, right 
.a.t the junction of the road that comes over from the Lees-
burg Pike. There is an old frame house that sets back off 
of the road a piece. 
Q. Which side of the road? 
A. The west side of the highway. And it's just north of 
the Hechinger property. 
Q. Who did you see out there that day? 
A. I talked to Mr. Brent. 
'Q. Did you ask him who was the owner o! the property! 
S'uprem·e Court of' Appears of Virginia. 
Harry ill or.ton ... 
A .. Yes. 
Q. What did lie sayt 
A. He said he was the owuer of the property .. 
page 85 ~ Q. Did he show you exactly what he owned 7 
A. He toCi>k me to the front door and pointed 
out t]Je corners of the property. 
Q. ,Vhat were those coruers-f . 
A. He has a right of way from the highway in to his house,. 
and there is a large tree right on the side of this roadway. 
He mentioned that as one corner, then he pointed over to-
ward the Hechinger property and said his property ran over 
to their property .. 
Q. Wbat does that property consist of 1 
A. A frame h<'uc,e of approximately eight rooms, all(l a lot .. 
Q. Where is the lot-between the house and Hechinger 's ?' 
A. That is right. . 
Q. Yon, say he told you he was the owner f 
A .. Yes .. 
Q. You were there at :M:r. Thomas's request to specifically 
find out who was the owner?' 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Did you ever go back there 1 
.A. Yes, I was trying to locate ~ome property out through 
there for a client of mine, and I asked if he would sell his: 
property. He said he might; he didn't know what price to 
put on it; he he said he wanted to. I went back to get the price·. 
When I went back he told me he didn't own the property. 
Q. Did he ask you any questions first? 
A. He said-I had g·iven him my card showing my busi-
ness. He said, '' y OU are from .. A.Iexandria. Do you Imow 
Henry P. Thomas?" Following our conversa-
pag-e 86 ~ tion he said he was not the owner of the property 
and of course could not have anything to do with 
tI1e ~ale of it. 
Questions by Mr. Robey: 
Q. Yon seem to have had two conference~ with Brent: One 
at tlrn specific request of Mr. Thomas, in which he said he wa3 
the owner of the property. ·what date was that! 
A. On lune 19th-Friday. 
Q. What year? 
A. 1942. 
Q 'Then you seem to have had ai1otl1er conversation at the 
instance of a client that you were trying· to locate! 
\. 
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A. Yes. 
Q He told you at that time he didn't own the property 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. What date was thaU 
.A. It was Monday, June 22, 1942. 
Q. Mr. Morton, do you do some·business for ~Ir. Thomas, 
or have you made some sales for him or to him Y 
A. Yes, I have, just as an attorney for making loans. I 
never bought or sold anything for him. 
Q. You never sold anything to him 1 
: A. No. 
Q. How long have you known him f 
A. About three years. 
Q. How long have you been in real estate in Alexandria 7 
A. Two years, in Alexandria. 
page 87 ~ Q. ·where were you in business before I 
A. I was formerly with the real estate comp~y 
in Washing-ton. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HARRY MORTON 
By GEORGE B. ROBEY, Comr. 
MR. FRANKLIN P. BACKUS., 
being first duly sworn, made the following statement: 
In the last hearing we had, there was a discussion as to 
about why I gave Mr. Raby a letter, and I stated I gave it to 
him because I thought he was acting for Brent, and then Mr. 
Raby testified that he gave me a check of Mr. Henderson, 
whereas it was my recollection that the check was signed by 
Raby, and Mr. Raby said he would produce the check. ·Since 
that time I have checked back through the deposit records in 
my office, and find that on the 27th day of January we de-
posited a clwdr in the Alexandria National Bank of lames 
Raby, for $1,'105.00. 
Mr. Robey: And y·our testimony was correct? 
Mr. Backus: l\fy testimony as to whose check it was is cor-
rect. 
Ancl further this deponent saith not. 
L.i ··-· .. , . -· 
FR.ANKLIN BACKUS 
By GEORGE B. ROBEY 
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page 88 ~ State of Virginia, 
County of Fairfax, to-wit: 
I, George B. Robey,, a Commissioner in Chancery in and 
for the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing depositions of Lester "\V. Brent, 
and others, were duly taken and sworn to before me at the 
time, places and for the purposes noted in the caption hereof. 
Given under my l1and this lltb day of Sept., 1942. 
GEORGE B. ROBEY, Comr. 
Commissioner in Chancery as aforesaid. 
Eleanor L. Chesley 
Sh~nographic fee for taking depositions: $30.00. 
page 89 ~ And on the 10th day of October, 1942, the re-
port of Commissioner was filed in the Clerk's Of-
fice of the Court in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
Pursuant to Decree of Reference entered in the above en-
titled suit at the May Term, 1942~ of the Circuit Court of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, wherein your Commissioner was 
directed to ascertain and report as to certain inquiries there-
in set out, your Commissioner of the said Court, reports as 
follows: 
. 1. Whether or not the said Henry P. Thomas and William 
M. Stone, Tmstee, should make an accounting. 
Henry P. Thomas and William M. Stone, Trustee, should 
make an accounting. Mr. Franklin Backus, representing the 
defendants, promised your Commissioner that he would file 
said accounting in the papers, but up to the time of the filing 
of this report, he has failed to do so. 
2. Whether or not the Circuit Court of Fairfax County., 
Virginia has jurisdiction to hear and determine this cause, 
and if. it has: 
The Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, has juris-
diction to hear aud determine this cause. 
B. Whether or not either party to suit is entitled to have 
an accounting and if so, upon what grounds. . 
William M. Stone, Trustee, and Henry P. Thomas, attorney 
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for the Trustee and the note holder of the note .secured by 
deed of trust under which t~e property was sold, should make 
an acco1mting to the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
page 90} County, Virginia. The assignment, dated the 10th 
day of January, 1942, . executed by Lester W. 
Brent and Bettie 0. Brent, his wife., to E. B. Henderson, 
marked ''Complainant's Exhibit #7'', and returned with this 
report, in the opinion of your Commissioner, is a valid as-
si.gDment under Section 5768 and annotations, of the Code 
of Virginia, as said assignment. has all of the elements con-
stituting an assignment, and as Brent has formerly cQnveyed 
to William M. Stone the title to the lot when he secured the 
loan of $400.00, his equity was a chose in action, which is as-
signable. Therefore, after deducting the amount of the loan· 
and costs of sale, the balance should be accounted for to the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia., for the benefit of 
the owner under the assignment of the chose in action. 
The following exhibits are attached to said rep<;>rt and re-. 
turned with the depositions herewith : 
. Complainant's Exhibit #1-Money order for $12.00 pay-
able to Ashton C. Jones, Jr. · 
Complainant's Exhibit #2-0riginal letter from Ashton 
C. J-0nes, Jr. to Lester W. Brent, dated December 15th, 1941. 
Complainant's Exhibit #3--0riginal letter from Ashton 
C . .Jones, Jr. to Lester vV. Brent, dated December 3rd, 1941. 
Complainant's Exhibit #4--0riginal letter from Ashton 
C. tToues, Jr. to Lester 1V. Brent, dated December 5th, 1941. 
· Complainant's Exhibit #5-0riginal letter from Henry P. 
Thomas to Lester ,v. Brent, dated December 10th, 194:l. 
Cflmplainant 's Exllibit ,#6-Carbon copy of letter to Les-
ter W. Brent to Ashton C. Jones, Jr., dated December 12th, 
1941, tram,1nitting money order. 
page Vl } Complainant's Exhibit #7-Assignment from 
Lester W. Brent and wife to E. B. Henderson. 
Complainant's Exhibit #8-Receipt signed by Lester W. 
Brent to E. B. Henderson, elated January 15th, 1942. 
Complainant's Exhibit #9-0riginal letter from Franklin 
BBckus to James H. Raby. 
· Complainant's Exhibit #10-Deed from William M. 'Stone 
to .James II. Ra by. 
Complainant's Exhibit #11-Deed from James H. Raby 
to Edward B. Henderson. 
. 4. Any and all other matters that any party in interest 
may reqn~f::t or that the Commissioner may deem pertinent 
to this c~ause ... 
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I have nothing to report under this heading .. 
Respectfully submitted,: 
GEORGE B. ROBEY 
Commissioner in Chancery in and for the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County,. Vir-
ginia. 
Commissioner's fee . . .. . ...... $'65 .. 00 
Stenographer's fee ~ . . .......... $30.00 
Your Corrnnissioner ce:rtifies that under the terms- and pro-
visions of Section 6185 of the 1936 Michie's Code of the State· 
of' Virginia, he mailed to James IL. Raby, Attorney a:t Law,. 
Alexandria., Vii:ginia, attorney for the Complainant,. a copy 
of this report as of the 10th day of October, 1942, that being 
the date ,rn which said report was :filed in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia. 
page 92 f Your Commissioner further certifies that he, 
mailed to Henry P. Thomas, Attorney at Law, Al-
exandria, Virginia, attorney for the defendants, a copy of' 
this report as of the 18th day of October, 1942, that being the-
date on which said report was :filed in said Clerk's Office .. 
GEORGE B. ROBEY 
Commissioner as aforesaid .. 
page 93 ~ And on the 20th day of October, 1942, the ex-
ceptions to report of commissioner were :filed in 
the Clerk's Office of the Court in the words and :figures fol-
lowing, to-wit: 
To: The Honorable "raiter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Fairfax, Virginia. 
Bxceptions are taken by the above Defendants to the re-
port of Commissioner George B. Robey, to whom this Cause 
was referred by Decree at the May Term, 1942, in the above-
entitled Suit, and wl1ich report bears date on the 10th day of 
October 1942 : 
EXCEPTION: Por tlwt said Commissioner., in paragraph 
No. 3 of said Report, confirmed an assignment erroneously,. 
fo1· the following reasons : 
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'{l) The assignment, as the record shows, was not for a 
!Consideration, and notice was not given of said assignment: 
"to the trustees or tl1eir attorney. 
(2) The aforesaid tissignrnent, if allowed to stand, would' 
:give the prope1:ty of the purchaser thereof at the Trustees' 
:snle at a price of approximately $1,000 .. 00 less than it cost 
:and brougl1t at the Haid public sale, which would be causing· 
.a fraud npon the c:reditors of Lester Brent.. 
(3) The· cvidcmce shows that the ~aid Lester Bren!; testi-· 
.fled that he still has an interest in the property sold herein 
.and therefore the assignment could not be enforceable, be-
cause it would in that respect also, be tantam·ount to a fraud 
·upon the creditors of Lester Brent, which creditors have 
garnisheed these funds in the hands of the trustees and at-
torney. · 
page 94} vVHEREFOR,E, the said Defendants do except 
to the said Report of the said Commissioner and 
pray that the said exceptions may be sustained, and that the 
:said Report may be corrected in the manner indicated by said 
Exception. 
HE}..TRY P. THOMAS 
1VILLIAM M. STONE, Trustee 
.By; THOMAS, -STRAUSS., BACKUS & 
MAY 
THOMAS, STRAUSS, BACiffiS, & MAY, p. a. 
pag-0· 95 } And on the 17th day of May, 1943, ·a decree was 
enterecl by the Court in the words and fig·ures fol .. 
lowing, to-wit: 
This cause came on this day again to be heard upon the 
l)apers formerly read; and upon the report heretofore filed 
l1y Commissioner in Chancery, George B. Robey, who heard 
the testimony, viewed the exhibits, and heard the arguments, 
•offered and made, all in conformity with the decree referring 
the said cause to him, to which report the defendants, by their 
-counsel, duly excepted, and was argued by counsel. 
On consideration whereof, the Court overruling said ex-
eeptions, and approving and confirming· the said report, doth 
hereby 
Adjudge, Order, and Decree that the said defendants sub-
mit :an acC'ount of and pay over to the Complainant the money 
7Q1 Supreme· C'~urt '!>f 4P:p~~Is of Vfr~iirtw 
now }1eld by said defendants and belonging to the Compl~µr-
ant, bei~g the sum of One Thousand and· Thirty-Tllree :Pol-· 
Jars and Nine Cents ($1,033.09) p\us interest thereo:µ, ~n~. 
that the Defendants pay the costs· of this sui!i arµo1.1nti!lg to 
0:m.e Hunqreq S~wen Doll?r$ and Twenty-Five vents ($1.07 .i5) .. 
The defendant Hirµry P. Thoxµas, 'rrustee haying e~pres~ecr 
his intention of applying to the S'upreme Conrt of Appeal~: 
f'or an appeal in this· case a~cl having .asked for a S'qspende4 
d~cree the same is now suspe:qdec1 for ff. period of· si~y days; 
condit~oned however ·upo.n his· giving 3: bo~d iP. tl1e surµ of· 
$1,300.00 condition~d according to l?W, and with good &n~ 
sufficient surety. 
"\VA~T~R r. l\foCARTHY~ 
Judge, Circuit Court, Fairfax County~ Va .. 
page 96 ~ , I,. Johli M. Wbalen, Clerk of tlle Circ-q.it C91-1rt 
of Fairfa~ County~ Virginia, do her~py certify that: 
the foregoing ~nd hereunto annexed papers constitute ~ true· 
&nd correct transcript of the Record in the c~se of E. R. 
Henderson., Compl.airi.ant, 1Jers'lts William M . .Stone2 'rr~stee 
and Henry P. Thomas, Defendants, In Chancery No. 5819, in 
conformity with Sectiqn 6S39 &,ncl/or Section 6342 of the Code· 
of Virginia. 
I further cei;tify that the. notice required by said Section 
6339 of the Code of Virgini.t:t was duly given by the Defend-
ant by serving a true copy of the notice on J. Clarence Young·, 
in person, Counsel for the Carµpl~in&nt; ~nd that the app~al 
boud in the penalty of $1,300.00 required by the decree en-
tered on tile 17th qay of l\{ayt 1~4~, was duly ~ven. 
I furthel" certify that the o.righ1als of Compl~inant'"s Ex-
I1ibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 are. certi~ecl with: 
this Transcript of the Record, pursuant to a decree entered on 
the 10th d&Y of July, 1943~ and deliv~re~ to the attorney fpr· 
the Defe~d~11:t &long with this ':frll~script of the ~~corq~ 
Giv~n -µnder my h~~d this 12t4 ~lay of .J "Qly, i~43~ 
JOEN M. WHAL.EN, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste : 
M-: B~ WATTS, C~ C. 
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